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«•rimin. UPSTREAMERS this gathering.

The only regrets heard 
| the unavoidable absence 
| charter members
j was made l,.v Pretor Chr.s Le Brun in 
his speech, and. Secondly, when 
time arri -d for breaking up.

RESOLUTIONS 
PASSED BY A.C.E.F.

! NEWS OFNOTES AND NE WS 
OF LAWRENCETOWN

TO OUR CORRKSPON UK NTS.
were, ‘first, i 
of the old SEND THE MONITOR 

TO ABSENT FRIENDSGALA NIGHT We would request our'currespomL
■nts ■ so far as possible to

send in their batches of news
not later than by Saturday’s
mails, and if anything of an un
usual nature occurs in their districts

ANNAPOLIS ■to which reference

the -iIk. ' iut‘t in St. damps Church School 
"in. line Musical Programme 

V ml Good Toast List,

Ask AirricnItural Extension School to1 
lie Continued.—Federal Govt. 

Asked to Protect Farmers 
Against Frauds.

Lawrencetown.—Mrs. Dr. W. L 
I Archibald, of WoLfville, was the guest

F'ort Anne Chapter I. 0. D.-ti. Resum
es Sessions—Town to Vote an 
Addditional Fire Equipment.

—Wedding of Much Inter
est.—Personal Items,

What better Christmas present 
can you uive an a lisent friend or

1

HOTEL BERNED l> recently of Mrs. E. H. Freeman. Dr. aftc-r that to phone in ' particulars, 
relative than a years siiliscriptioii I Archibald was at one time pastor of ! The 
to tiie Monitor; The news of the !

reason of our making this re
quest is that tor the past few weeks

NEW GERMANY.y evening of last week 
mainly a gala night with the! 

i Anglican)

] the Lawrencetown Baptist church.
old hometown and surroundings. Miss Fullerton, Grand1 Pre, is a I nearly everything has. reached us on 
items oi intei est about old friends, , visitor ’/or a few days at the home of Monday afternoons mail and thus has
changes during the year, progress 1er sister, Mrs. C F A. Patterson. ; re he set up within the next twenty- A"" . 18 Royi,1~vv ” F"“t Anne
oi the community and a hundred Mrs. Beret, of Granville, was a re- ‘our hours to ensure insertion. 1 ’ ^ B R 1 ,liL ^ >Tk *.

after the summer vacation, it was de-
,, . . „ . . i elded to hold alternate meetings inputs us in the position of having to ; , .

Iiapcr goes to your friends every - Reports regarding Mrs Lew F. Wal- at -mpt to get through two days work 1 ‘ „var~
Viook «nid svorvK of times when lace, who has been undergoing modi- in one, a rather difficult proposition. \ ! ,, 1,1 1 ) ' l“< *>ar
y°n htisy or forget to cal treatment for several weeks in We appreciate very sit cere lv the | ->u‘ . 1,1 u ^ 1 ,a^
write. Boston, are encouraging. jsplendid work of our staff of corres- ! ' . t!1< 1 omP. °* Mr™‘ 1 ’

Rev. !.. F. Wallace was engaged in i pondents and feel that they will try : ’’ 1 .’!t ’ ' ,,.1< a3ant~
an Evangelistic campaign in Jed dore, • to help us out in this matter ' ' A 11 ',l* 's F“in'1 w,l‘'

; Halifax Co., during November ______________________ 0VPr- M,8S E htb whi™an sanK twl>
Mrs. Israel Daniels celebrated her ' charming solos and Miss ChrMie Rit-

I 84th birthday on Nov 17th. She is in «'ORIIS OF PRAISE FOR cliie exhibited anti explained a large
! good health—enjovs her friends and i MK* Vli0SSt,{’ AGENT number of photographs and post-
i life generally and has a cheerful CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY cards collected during a trip through

sav Vicinltv of ^00ftn , n<r, IsL Regulate the sale and manufac- One of the nicest courtesies you i word for all. On the occasion of her i --------- j England, France and Italy. This
~ 1 which was coverM’ bv durance ? °f ,nserticid^ and fungicides In1 can show your friends is let them birthday manv of her old -friends call- i Rov‘ A- J Pr'^'r’- ASent of the tertainment was much appreciated.

, , . . , * V , ' r d - in-tirance. I such a manner that thv materials Sup- learn through this column of your I r., w ,,n , fn rYttin,, i Children’s Aid Societies of Annapo- and a vote of th inks was presented
- Fk "y th7 maflp 0,1 The soo' In February. 1919. these buildings' plieft to the farmers will not he or a1 visit whenever you go away. Let' '

!’;',W1;lv:“ lmt whether because were destroyed by fire and later re- fraudulent character and will not us know when" you have visitors I 
a ‘un.'.ance and variety set be-1 constructed, to be again destroyed by ! have injurious ê,,.„ URon the trees at your homes. The Monitor will 

r because of shyness in the same mean Friday morning 'and Plants. 2nd. Cause to lie print- consider it a courtesy whenever y
, . a xeri,a"h’ f-alaxy v! O - ed upon the package containing such give us an item of this kind.

auI-* ' a> ^as j j^|^. yi;VNCF R VLLV IIER* insecticides and i ;ii -i; ides a guaran-. ^ r*te cr phone No. 12 or 1 02. 
t. .- otithfUi Ip- ______ ; teed analysis showing the percentage

A big Temperance Rally for Anna-01" actuo htkretiicnts 
polis County will he held in Bridge- ‘Percentage of 

me’ bv ».,ch , ,Vo>t ' V town. Dec. 10th I Wednesday) in the might cause Injury, etc.
,h - - y > TCn a tlood ot good .. nffir*pr< for I GOT.

•rets from ’heir mothers, /omhined ' J.nited C“,"rch‘ Rev- H R- Grant- n- Joseph S Longlev—President 
■- the siilu’o traM.mn , ■ ‘ D. and otuer speakers will be present ‘ p‘1.»- Longley Pre...dent.1 "(to address us and important business lH’ Parker -XIllnrt>, \ice-PresidenV

will be dealt with. There will be an L‘ w EIliotL Clarence, Secv-Treas-
afternoon Session at 2.30 and an even- ll'‘er’

ling session Vat 7.30. Both sessions are j
; open to the Vublic and it is to be hop-, GILBERT LOME’S RESIDENCE

GUTTER BY FIRE MONDAY.

1The County Farmers AssociationFire Revisits Locality Swept a Few 
Years Ago.

was held at the Demonstration build
ing, Lawrencetown, on the 25th uit. 

v _ i The annual business was transacted
4 ,o' "p ’ rmany' V ^ Awakened at The following resolution was passed 1 
h"X- m;rnmx by thv s'':,rp urging the Provincial Government to!

.i king o. h:s d .g. Mr. Moore, pro- continue the Agricultural Extension
r T 7 I”"' f0Und a tir3 j School which was so successful last i
1 " vl 1 m thp 1:ullfl;n'S- He gave year. Petitions will he circulated for

an alarm and the guest* were sue- signature. Young men may make ap-
,.D„J0e 1 7 ™akms an exit from the plication for admission to the school I

,UJ ' inR‘ I ’n March 1925 to the Secretary of the1
, v, ... ,....... . v The fire spread from the hotel to County Association at as early date i

• u t!,vlr -2lv 'ts to- the The adjoining millinery show rooms as possible
‘ - tory’ bv!ng P'"00'1' th" of Mr< Freeman, which were rapidly j Also'Resolved that' the Association I 

■'7 , :,mmonced at 7 °'clock enveloped in flames. ! request th. Federal Govem-ren' to
e Tuxts "opening ceremony."- Both buildings were totally de-j enact such legislation as will" ' !

* lv.ch the Pretor, Chas LeBrun | strayed the loss resulting tiding in the | 
on Canon Vnderwood to

Taxis, I:'c c: Bridgetown.
a banquet in St. 

k’hur h schoolroom which had 
for the

vent was
and one tilings vviiicli go to make 
up local iiimpetiinss. Die home

cent guest at the home of Mrs. C. S. in addition to local and other new 
Me Learn ;transformed occasion 

■ay With potted plants, cut
Not a tie

Nome, moment
)i the picture. buntings and the 

of honour•e colors, tiie pike 
oven to the one and only Up

per l'anner with the mot:
■■f Nothing.”

1
re ana

■

-o—
.

Y! Personal Mention
en-&NE

lis. Digby and1 Yarmouth, lectured in to Miss Ritchie and Miss W1 itman. 
the Methodist church at Plympton, !

, Ladies- ot the Baptist Church inter- last Fri,la>" evening on Child Welfare. : of the town, has b ,-n announced for 
ested in the Acadia Forward Move-. u‘1U-nk ot ttie man-v sai‘ conditions he - next Friday evening to die

is called upon to witness and the question of purchasing a M ■ 'r C hem-

congratulations.
A representation meeting of the

p- appear A public meeting of the ratepayers

thec-upr en
i ment was held on Monday evening. 
: Dec. 1st, at the home of Mrs. E. H. 
Freeman. A free will offering of near-

wonderful’ work which-is being 'dune, ical Fire Engine. L» icier Trick and 
through these Societies. Lis lectur- Hose Reel combi: d. On tic follow
er are surely deeply interesting and ing day a poll . will In- led.i at the 
:is he relates ills personal expo rime- Town Hall, with W. E. i all: n prê
ts. he endeavours to show up to tiie siding officer, to decide wh- the 
people in general what is going on in citizens are in favor of borrowing $3.- 

■every locality under his care, and it 690 tor the purpose of purchasing the

r folks)

\i !L rs" gave’up after 
:.:,isuccessful pul! 

cnvhelming odds.

and also the 
any materials that

■Dr. McDonald, Miss Jovce Clarke ! ,y W »'as .receivev.l. 
and Miss Minna Poole while hero last 1 Miss >rar”arf: Banks of Annapolis 

! week were guests of Mr and Mrs J Royal- was ,he ^ae?t for i!l£1 week-end 
|W‘. Peters. Dr. Wheelock and Mr ! « Miss LiUian Shaffner.
| Harry Mullins were guests of Mr. and 
| Mrs. Karl Freeman.

M. G. Parsons. K.C., Mrs. Parsons 
: and their son Mr. Hibbert Parsons re
turned last week from Boston, where 

! they were, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Par- 
j sons daughter, Mrs. Percy Appleby.

Mrs. Harry Hayward returned last 
week from a visit to friends and re
latives in St. John.

Miss Hilda Hlslev. Principal of the
, Lawrencetown High School is on the ! should arouse ever-v well-thinking cit- engine.

izen to the realization of their deep] A wedding of interest' to many in 
responsibilities as protesting christ- ] town, took place at Halifax on Mon- 
ians in Christian communities.

v: d "cousins" and leaving much that ] 
ci been prepared to tempt their ap- : 

ratifies untouched.
During a breathing spoil the fol- 
wing musical programme was ren- ' 

i - T
Overture—The Bridgetown Melody

Men.
Violin Solo—Mr. C. FitzRandolph: 
Song—Canon Vnderwood.
Piano Forte Solo—Miss E. Daniels. 
Selection—The Melody Men:
Next came the Toast list:

sick list.
Die B. Y. P. V. Missionary meet

ing in the Baptist Church last week 
was a very interesting one and large
ly attended. The subject of study 
was "Bolivia” and papers were pre
sented by Mr St. Clyde F. Bishop. Miss
es Hilda Bishop. Mabel Stoddart. Mary 
Varner and Florence Archibald. Law
rence Morse presided.

----------------O---------------
OBITUARY.

! day, when Mrs. Ellen i Davis) ChurchO-
It is the duty of every citizen to became the wife of Mr. Frank Witr 

give of their means and influence in hers, of the Railway» Mail Service. The 
this worthy cause for the protection groom is a former Annapolis boy— 
of unfortunate children. Rev. Prosser the younger sou of Mrs. Mary (Mo
is to be congratulated for the deep Cormick) Withers and the late Dr. 
interest he is taking and the wonder- Russel Withers, 
ful good he is accomplishing through
out these couuties.—(Com.) Plympton for Christmas charity was given on

Wednesday evening by the amateur 
performers, and’ well attended, over 
seventy dollars being realized. The 
play was a three act comedy entitled. 
“A Poo’r Married Man," and was splen 
di-dly produced by the young actors, 
comprising the Missas Gertrude Rit- 

‘ cliie, Maud Layton and Helen Harnish 
and Messrs Frank Bateman. Walter

Rit-

i

me
ed that everybody will attend.

O
The house on West Granville street 

occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
i

iBURGLARS AT Lowe and family and owned by Mr., „
J. P. Orlando, was badly gutted by1 " r=‘ erry Burns left on Friday

for a visit noth frieids in Boston.
Mr. F. H. Willett, who has been 

1 spending some time in Florida look-

$35. up Ail entertainment to. provide funds

TUPPERV1LLE/ : fire on Monday afternoon. At the time 
i Mrs. Lowe was absent from the houseI tvill be 

i, for out
Digby C'o.

O-J ---------  the children were at school and -Mr.
They Enter D. A. R. Station in Hours ] Lowe was at his place of business so: mg a*ter his bus!ness interests there, 

of Darkness. Take Money. Re- the origin or the five is at present 18 expected llome shortly before

.................................. ...

-oon had water playing on the house. Mp (.,.ar,es Webgter accompanied H06 as u9ual 8,arted for home iu his j Revisers And Auditor Appointed,- ' Harris, Herbert Apt and Lloyd

‘.by Mr. Ross Dodge, of Kentville, mo„ Carriage with his man and stopped Bills Passed.—Finances in chie. The orchestra, under the lead-
. tored to Bridgetown, on Sunday, and'™ the way tn see Mrs-‘ Everett ! Good Condition. 1 ership of Max Rippey, furnished ex-
were guests of the latter’s uncle, Mr. Sî!rou!e' *'0 has *,een HI for some ! --------- Relient music.
Harry Dodge.* Enroute home they 1 tmle‘ ,Tust on the threshold he fell The Town council held its regular A party comprising Mr. and Mrs. It.

roof and considerable tin- v-s oc i called on Mr* and Mrs- James E. Con-iancl aPParentI.v expired at once. | monthly session on Friday night. | p- Gorham, Miss Mary Cox. A Kel- 
1 u t-uuMuerdou, tin \r.,s oc- i deceased leaves to mourn their loss. .... J . qou p n f* r nark#»

cupie.1 in putt’n<* it out Some in n ‘ ... . , . The following bills were passed’: sau- 1 *-• uulia- anû E- K Clarke.
srranee was carried by the owner on ! Mf' Wi,!ia“ McDoaald of Tl'"ro. ; HeÎrv^iLr of Mourn Hankv Street Pay Roll ..................... $60.75 attended the entomological meeting
the bundin '- and bv Mr Lowe on the was a visitor m town the past few ■’ M' r‘ ot. Han,e>' Assessors Book ...................... 1.65 at Kcntrille on Wednesday.
furniture ” l.days with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. ' a°'r S1StPr 0f Rr‘ S‘ X‘ Nl'ller of Mid- McLean stationery ............... 5.25 ! >rr- Arthur Gibson, Dominion Fn-

John McDonald. | dloton- ^Irs- Rea»h and ^Ir- Lenley : Weekly Monitor ...................... 2.25 tomologist. and liis assistant, Mr. L. S.
MlUer of P’ R ' • are aIs0 members Me9S.r9 F E Bath 4 B McKenzie McLean, visited the local labratorv on
of the 'familv, three brothers, Elias of i , “ TKnrsdnv. „ . , ' ’ , - and Karl Freeman were appointed re- mursaaj.
Bridgetown. Dan and Mill of Clarence
two sisters, Mrs. Major ' Slocum.
Bridgetown East and Mrs. Gèo. H. Al- 

■ len.

Thy* King—Honored by the Nation 
Ay them.

The Sum fay School—Proposed by'
Joe Hand. Responded to by Captain 
W. B. Gesner.

The Church, by <!eo. Stevens. Re- ! 
spans? by Mr. H. J. Dand.

Our Mothers by Guy Henson. Re-
' 'ou’/Guestsr.S'hv'cto?Amt7rson R-!1”* ‘*ft‘he DonV;uion Atlantic Rall*| tully taken ‘'rom Lhe house but the

spouse bv Miss "ina Orlando add Mr.i^" ? ™ ea"l re8t was dpstroyed incIudinS '>iano
y. i on,.n -re - ! tered and a few dollars in silver, a and victrola. The fire worked

"rv Brhkretown Melody Mfen by i revolver' aDd neaTly » dollars worth into the partitions and under the

Croon Underwood1. Response by Mr. ]
's Lcngmire.

The Tuxis Movement by Ralph Hen- 
Responded by Chas LeBrun.

As might be supposed', this list gave

iCOUNCIL HOLDS 
MONTHLY SESSION

Henry Messenger.
! I

hing Else.—Hold-up Re- 
ported at Mnscheile.

-
!

Sometime during Thursday night or 
in the early hours of Friday morn-j A part of the furniture was success-

Is. Iinto the partitions under the
of stamps was stolen. The total catch 
would amount to about ten dollars. 
The burglars secured entrance 

j through breaking a window at the 
| front of the station and after enter- II!ing also broke the ticket window 

• ve. opportunity for speech, both j anfl one o£ them inserling a hand
and say and the,company was | ra- ed the win(low so that the party

into profound silence "and ! could crawl thmugh. They evidently

O
i Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Graves 
passengers to
where they will visit for a few days.

came 'from
PLEASE LOOK AT THE LABEL fHalifax and is spending a few days 

left SUBSCRIPTION*^ DUE BRING 0R( superintending farming operations ati , , .
OX YOUR PAPER AND IF YOUR his splendid propertvjit Upper Gran-1 ’’P ..7J ph' h'S |
SEND THE AMOUNT TO THEivi,Ie- | °. ,'pC . ' y°/S !“ arPnce', ditor at a salary of $60. Town finan-
MON1TOR OFFICE AT ONCE A Mr- R- J- Bishop, of Round Hill. ' 1 ° arming and or- ; ces « ere reported to be in a healthv
VFRY ' inpr Attnt'VT IQ nvr-D was ,n Bridgetown. Saturday, bring-! ^ardmg’ He was a deacon ln the ] condition and it is expected that the I-aughlin car in the recent fir? at 

1 i"ARGL AM0LXT IS 0VER" ing with him his sister-in-law Mrs. !Clarene<? BaI>hst chur^’ and allvays | financial report will show a satisfac- Digby. which destroyed Gavel's g:,r- 
DUE AND WE NEED THE MONEY, L. M Tupper- who* has been visiting foremost in Knod words an'd 'vnrks- 
AND TRUST THE REQUEST WILL in Halifax, the guest of her brother, 'A" «Pnsht citizen of the strictest in- 

BE HEEDED THIS IS URGENT— Dr- c- E- McLaughlin.
DON’T FAIL US.

were ;
IMPORTANT! Halifax, yesterday

bdued Miss Mary Fisher of Bridgetown,visors for 1925 at a salarv of $40.
The Fire Committee will look into has- been the --aest of Mrs. S. Denni-:nto rollicking laughter by Mr. Kenneth Lesliehad skeleton kevs as drawers were 

each Tuxis boy proving him- j ualockecl an(J all money in thenl tak- 
qual to what the occasion de-,

• h i. in fact, in this Square there

i the need's of the department and re- son-
j Miss Sarah Freeman of Boston, isport at next meeting.'

Mr. K B. Ewan was appointed an- tlle Kuest of her niece, Mrs. I). Owen.
Mr. A. W. Banks, the well-known

Otherwise everything was 
in perfect order and not one of the 
bundles of goods which had come In 
from departmental stores was touched. 
There is no clue to the identity of the 
thieves but the agent, Mr. J. S. Tav- 
ner inclines to opinion that they are

en.
t

native talent which only needs op- 
•tunity for development.

Toast list being concluded. The 
h'-ly Men provided entertainment 

t the room was being cleared of 
' - and other impediments, after 
-h games were indulged in until 
king up time.

"• "aether, the Upstreams Square.

-icommertîial traveller, lost his Me-

1tory balance on the right side of the aSe- 
j ledger. Mils Christie Ritchie, after- spend

ing a month at her home here, return- 
| ed c*n Friday to Lincoln, Mass. Mr. 
and Mrs. F. P. Pitt, of Halifax, have 
rented her house on Victoria street 
for the winter.

Iexperts in their business, and not or- 
■ dinary amateurs. The night was dark 
i and windy and the burglars had

tegrity, a splendid neighbor, a loyal 
the news of his Oj and true friend 

sudden passing was 
general and profound regret.

The funeral took place from his 
late residence on Tuesday afternoon, 
interment being in Lawrencetown

Q.M.S.I. T. G. Irlam. of the R. C. R.,
‘Halifax, was in town last week, guest 
at the Colonial House. While here he 
visited the Bridgetown High School, j 

: He left for Annapolis on Monday.
Miss Hettie. Rice is acting manager 1

at “Central" while Miss Troop is ah-1 cemeNry- We trust t0 refer to this in j ment was put on in the Baptist church returned from the West on Friday,
sent in the United1 States 0ur npxt issne and in the meantime under the auspices of the Ladies Mis-

Mr A P Anderson Manager of the! wookI say a g00d- true man has Rone sionary Society to assist in raising ' spending the winter at the home of
C P R Telegraph offic Halifax is °Ut fr0m onr midst whose loS3 win ! a Portion of the $425 the ladies are u* son, E. J. .Muise.
visiting in town .the guesi of'bis nar- b° dePi>Iy fe,t ^ j a8_<’;min® for Aradia Porward M»ve-

' ents, Mr and Mrs. Avard L. And?r- 0 1 ment.

received with AC ADIA NIGHT UNDER AUSPICES 
j OF W. M. A. S. OF BRIDGETOWN 

WAS MOST SUC C ESSFUL.

everything in their favor. Hold-ups 
’‘.'"town Tuxts Boy s may b ! are reported from Moschelle recently 

’ congratulated On the success of

O
i:
iCounter Check Booksbut the parties ordered to give up 

! money apparently had none on them 
' I W DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS and were allowed to go without a

! search of their pockets being made.
I ’ ----------------O----------------

Mr. Archibald Macintosh, oldest son 
On Thursday evening an entertain- ' 0f Rev .and Mrs. M. H. Macintosh,

Now is the time to order y-our coun
ter check books for there are indica-j 
lions that the rate war which has ' 
prevailed for months between the ' 
various manufacturers is now near
ing a finish. When that finish comes ; 
th" price goes up. Be wise. Enough 
said. Order through the Monitor.

Mr. J. C. Muise of Weymouth isTHIS ISSUE
TENNIS CU B HOLD'll chances of copy for ads. MUST■ 

n by 12 noon on Monday’s each 
week.

SUCCESSFUL ‘•BRIDGE." Bliss Jessie Taylor, who has been
1 th" guest of Mrs. Cecil Burling, re- 

The church was well filled and at turned to her borne in Lawrencetown, 
INJURED BY Al TO. the moderate admission of 25c. $76.50

Bridgetown Tennis Club held a 
: most successful “Bridge" on Monday 
| evening in Haggles Hall. Twenty-sev- 
; en tables were in play and while most 
] present played .Bridge quite a nir.n- 
j lier took Auction Forty-fives as • a 
i preference.
1 The ladies first prize in Bridge was

Ladies

;h, 3 JOSEPH TODD SEVERELY :: son.
[hard Annapolis Co., this week

was cleared. Mr. rind Mrs. G. B. Han.ixyick. Mrs. 
An excellent and varied programme j e. Potter arid Mrs. George Barnjum, 

sheen Village, was severely injured , was put on by visitors from Wolf- motored t- Weymouth on Friday to 
Monday night at 10.15 when he was j ville and by local talent including au n l the delightful coni rt given
struck by an automobile driven by piano solo. Miss Minna Poole, Vocal tic re by the Wesley Male Choir of
Byron Feeney of Holt road, Andover, solos by Mr. Harry Mullins, Wolf- Yarmouth

Todd was knocked down at the ville. Reading by Mrs. Owen Graves.

(Continued on Page Eight.)tons Minard’s Liniment 

Town Topics

Joseph Todd of Lowell stree‘. Shaw
the
Of-

( hesley’s

SToitUt (LitpXC#
Tid-bits on the Tip of Everybody^ Tongue

ient

J. E. Long mire. 

Buckler & Buckler.

j won by Mrs. H. B. Hicks, 
second prize by Mrs. LvMoine Rug- 

Gentlemen’s first prize was 
Gentie-

The Misses Dorothy Dargb and Her
corner of Poor and Williams streets. | Violin Solos by Miss Joyce Clarke, j r-jee Hardwick, are spending a few 
after he left the Shawsheen school Kentville. Vocal 
house where he attended an »nfer- Ricketson, Bridgetown. Reading. Mrs.

liars
Sics.
’won by Mr. K. L. Crowe|,

1 men’s second prize by Mr. LeMoine

solos. Miss Annie weeks in St. "John. N. B. fIVnu E. Gesner. 

Lockett & Company.

B. N. Massinger. 

A. H. Pilcher.

Mrs. L. Rutherford of Kingston, N. 
Piano c Was a recent guest of Mrs. Ellen 

solo, Miss Ethel Daniels, Bridgetown.1 «potter.
A ".dress by Rev. Dr. McDonald dj ~-Mrs. Edwin Pitman of Moschelle, 
Woifville. He gave details of inter* spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs 
est connected with the Forward Move Arthur Harris.
ment and what was being done in ot- Miss Glendean Buckler entertained! 
her centres of population in this con- at a “Bridge" party of four tables on 
nection. Friday evening, wben the prizes were

The report was a cheering one and won by the Misses Jeanne Pickles and 
indicated the hold which Acadia has Marjorie Runciman, and Messrs Gor- 
on the Baptists of the Maritime Pro- den Banks and Richard Hardwick, 
vinces.

vVo!. 2, N». 19. BRIDGETOWN, DEC. KITH., 1924. FREE. *ai:>ment. His head struck the curb- W. A. Warren. Bridgetown, 
ing and his condition was so critical 
that his removal to the Lawrence 
General Hospital was ordered. His 
name was placed on the dangerous 
list.—(Andover Telegraph.)

Mr. Todd referred to above’ is a 
son of Mrs. James Todd of this town.
His many friends here will be glad 
to learn, that notwithstanding the 
critical nature of his injuries, he is 
gradually recovering.—(Ed. Monitor.)
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Rugglea
In Auction Forty-Fives, Miss Nellie 

Rice won ladies first prize and Miss 
Ida Williams ladies second prize.

Mr. Ronald Longmire won gentle
men’s first prize and Mr. Angus Mc-

ces are directly engaged while 
many more are indirectly, but 
entirely dependent upon this in
dustry for their living.

Pineapply centres are favor
ites with chocolate lovers, so *n 
Moirs you can choose from such 
centres as: Pineapply Sundae, 
Pineapply Velva, Pineapple 
Cubes, Pineapply Fondants, 
Pineapply Creams, Maraschina 
Pineapply Cubes, etc.

A Hundred
C. B. Longmire 

A. B. Troop.

Strong & Whitman, 

’’ugee & Charlton.

A. J. Burns.

Million IndustryJ. Wilson- 
ending a few

has returned

attended 
ling at Deep

;ing down for

IDonald second.
Dainty refreshments were served 

and as usual the club function was 
much enjoyed by all who parti-

5The Bread, Biscuit and Con
fectionery industry in Canada 
produces articles worth $97,- 
000.000 annually, and uses $51,- 
000.000 worth of raw materials. 
Something like 60.000 employ-

very 
cipated.Ilson O -o Of the $1.500,000 to be raised for 

Miss May Messenger of Centrelea, Acadia $420,000 has already been sub- 
wâs a passenger to Boston on Friday ■ scribed exclusive of the John D. 
and will visit friends in the city.

subject to the Baptists of these Pro
vinces raising the remaining amount. 
This left in all $700,000 still to be se
cured.

Mr. J. Allison Cox, of Cambridge, 
and Mr. Rupert Parker of Waterville, 
spent Sunday in Bridgetown.

Karl Freeman
E. Brooks & Son. | Rockefeller gift of $375.000 which was

<erqg"i^gjnjj Frank, reside in
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If all who hate us 
And all our low . 
The stars that s\v 
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And every si 
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Then Love 
And all the world 
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If men would 
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And all be glad to 
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^ % It ¥scence of the traffic. The authority of 
the Central Government has been 
flouted in the “loyal" as well as the 
“disloyal" provinces, for the traffic is 
productive of enormous revenues and 

•these -have been used for the main
tenance of provincial armies ami the 
waging of interprovincial wars.

9kt UteMg Dlfiifat
TENDERS Crossed Atlantic

Unafraid*'OM COLLECTION OK COUNTÏ 
HATES. Professional Cards*ESTABLISHED 187*. LdTENDERS will be received till Dec. 

31st for the collection of the Munici
pal tax and Dog tax, in the various 
Wards of the County for the ensuing 
year.

(1) All Tenders must be sealed, 
marked "Tenders for Rates” and ad
dressed to one of the undersigned.

(2) All Tenders must furnish the 
names of two responsible Bondsmen 
to be approved by the Committee.

13) The full amount of the Rate 
Roll must be guaranteed in each case 
subject only to such reduction for 
illegal taxes as may be allowed by 
the Municipal Council.

F. W. BISHOP,
C. L. PIGGOTT,
LESLIE ARMSTRONG.

Committee on Tenders anil

Publishefl every Wednesday by the publisher
. FRANS H. BEATTIE. EDITOR AND MANAGES

* ^ ^ fir ’5: ^ fir

F. S. ANDEBSON
upMEDDLING IN IRELAND.

Baltimore Sun:. At a time when 
Southern Ireland is settling down in 
seeming contentment with the Free 
Slate status, and when Ulster is en
joying .prosperity and lower taxation 
than either Britain or her southern 
neighbor, as well as a well-kept re
ligious truce, the threat that all the 
old hatreds will lie fanned to flame 
again is tragic. There have been in
timations that, left to themselves Uls
ter and the Free State might recon
cile their differences. But British in
tervention on the side of the Fret' 
States, now promised, does not ap
pear a better solution of the Irish 
problem than British intervention on 
the side of Ulster, attempted disas
trously in the past.

Dr. DR. W. E. HARLOW, 
Dentist.

Office, Primrose Block, 
Granville Street, 
Bridgetown, N. S. 

Hours 10—à.

m®Sub. Rates:—$2.00 a year, 2.50 to U.S., payable strictly in advance
ADVERTISING

Communications regarding subscriptions, advertising or other business 
matters, as well as correspondence and news, should be addressed to the 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor.

Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St,

iv

24-tf
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Hours:—9 to 6.
iWEDNESDAY, DEC. 10TH., 1924.

W. A. LIVING ST « N t 
Barrister & Solicitor.

;Sï

MARITIME GRIEVANCES. wherever, as so often in Asia, the 
ownership of property has been an

!
R. A. BISHOP Bank of Nova Scotia Building. 

ANNAPOLIS ROYALThe recent visit to the Maritime ' incitement to confiscation, wherever, 
Provinces of Sir Henry Thornton., >n fact, property, and the inheritance 
President and General Manager of the property, are not reasonably se- 
Canaifian National Railways system I cure, not only is there no wealth, but 
was timely and his utterances at dlf-1 a11 classes are very poor. It is this 
le rent points where he was approach- f problem which will immediately face 
ed by delegations, representing towns j Independent Labor Party and’ ot- 
and cities had in them the right ring I her Socialists if and when they oli
ana conveyed every bit as much as tain Hie control of the finance and 
any of the delegations could reason- industry of this country, 
ably expect. His treatment of prob- : ———
lents presented was most sympathetic THE DIGNITY DF DITCH DIGGING, 
and his deliverances were character
ized by breadth of vision and a very i has 
common sense view point.

Jeweller: ;

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Diamonds.

Special attention given to repairs.
'b^Bgeto.wn

Mr, Livingstone, on appointment, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown, il-tj

Public Property
iBridgetown, Dec. 1st,, L\4. 

37-4t.
0. S. MILLERQUEEN ST. 

17-tf. Barrister and Solicitor. 

Shalner Building.

------------- -O------
BRITISH FILMS'ARE :..:iGREAT BRITAIN AND MECCA.

Thues of I ml in : As the largest Mo
hammedan power in the world Great 
Britain is bound jo do anything in 
reason to keep the pilgrim routes 
open, and it has been promised that 
this will be done, but intervention be
yond this would he even more ob
jectionable to Mohammedans than it 
would to the British taxpayer. Not
hing would please the anti-British

in India 
British Govern

ment once more to put its foot in it 
by indiscreet action in Arabia and we 
hope that the Arabs will be left to 
settle their own disputes—also that 
passports and full facilities will b< 
supplied to all those wise men from 
India who are anxious to give Ihn 
Baud the benefit of their advice at 
the present juncture.

G. E. BANKSGIVEN NO CHANCE. 
Hitler Complaints in London.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 16.F Fo m b 1 n g

Furnace and Stove Repairs.Not n Copy of Captain Srott Picture 
Booked in Dominions, Pro

ducers Declare.
( By Henry Somerville.)

London.—The British film industry 
is at a low ebb, and if statements 
made in the London “Evening News" 
ate true, British films are not given 
a chance in the Dominions. The state
ments are attributed to -E. Gordon 
Craig, director and H. Bruce WooK'e, 
producer, of New Era Films, Ltd., 
which has just produced “Zeebrugge" 
in London. These gentleman are re
ported as saying:

“The kinemas in Canada, Austra
lia and the United’ States—there are 
16,000 in the United States alone— 
are practically controlled by Ameri
cans who can say: “Our pictures en
tirely or none of our pictures at all.’ 
We -have not been able to book one 
copy of the Captain Scott Antartic 
Picture, ’The Great White Silence,’ in 
a British dominion or in the United 
States but we have sold it freely all 
over Eut ope."

Detroit News: Now tnat a check Littie Samuel Mol) neux arrives Money to loan on Real Estate Securitiesbeen put on immigration, the 
time may come in America when 

Of course the question of Maritime ditch-digging will be done by univer- 
grie vances and of Maritime rights sot y men because of a dearth of labor, 
came up and advice was given to take And there is no reason why it should 
a survey and get detinitely settled not be, since ditch-digging has been 
just what these grievances were, and i made by mechanical devices a job 
then seek the remedies. In a general ; where a thorough knowledge of ma- 
way we read much on this subject, j chinery counts a good deal. One of 
We are told that high freight rates i the great dreams of Socialism has 
prevent trade with the Central " Pro- been to simplify toil so as to release 

They sell to us but we have men’s minds for other pursuits. Large 
nothing that they want to buy. A tar- scale machine production, the sliort- 
iff wall prevents our trading with the ened1 period of daily labor, the in
i'ni ted States. We are bound in chains crease of wages, have all tended to- 
and no redress comes from any quar- : ward this release, 
ter. We hear all these things and 
many more, and there is an element j

A very pathetic figure, as he 
z \ stepped off the Canadian Pa
cific train, between the conductor 
and an official of the department 
of immigration, into the noise of 
shunting trains, the confusion of 
hurrying express trucks, and the 
bustle that attends the arrival and 
departure of friends, Samuel Moly- 
neux, 393 Oakwood Avenue, Toronto, 
as the label on his little bag pro
claimed him, paused for a moment, 
and then, overcome by a sense of 
lonliness produced by the loss of his 
friends of ship-board and train, 
hurst into tears. A second later 
he was seized by his mother, from 
whom he had been separated for 
one and a half of his four years, 
and sobbed himself to contentment 
in her arms.

Samuel came to Canada on the 
Montclare, making the complete trip 
from the old land to Toronto by him
self. Samuel was a favorite on 
ship-board, according to reports. He 
became particularly attached to the 
ship’s nurse but was the pet of all 
the passengers and crew.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2. W. E. REED

Funeral Director and Embalms
Dr. L. L. CBOWE

Latest styles in Casxets, etc. Alt 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of

t 76-4.

clique oif Mohammedans 
more than for the

M. B. (Toronto) M. G, M. C.
the county.

Office: Rnggles’ Block,
Dr. C. B. SIMSN. 8.1BRIDGETOWN.

vinces. I Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty. 

Graduate of:
I Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia- Veterinary 

Medical Association.

10—12 a.m. 
p.m. 
p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

Hours:
2—
7—

22-tf.

CHINA’S BUSINESS.
of truth in all. Shall a remeby be Singapore Free Press: The time WHITES AND COLORED
sought in a lowering of freight rates appears to us to be past when it can Natal Advertiser: Cost what it mav

♦so that railways not yet squaring be pretended' that China should be South Africa must" show the Asiatic
their balance sheets shall leave a big- kept in leading strings. For better that unless he responds to generous 
ger deficit to make up out of the pub-: or dor worse she has got to go her treatment offered him, and unless he i 
lie funds? We do not think so. On own way, and knowing the solid vir-| ia prepared to live
the contrary we believe that railroads tues of the Chinese temperament
should be made to pay their way. If there can be little doubt that soon-
they are not doing so causes should 
be looked into and remedied in so dar 
as possible.

DANIELS & CROWELL.

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.
PARADISE, N. S. 

Phone night and day—23—21Hon. O. T. Daniels, K. C. 
K. L. Crowell, LLJL, BXfX.

up to a white 
standard, he cannot stay in a white j 
area ; he may have the option of leav- i 
tng the country on very liberal terms. : 
but if he refuses this he must ac-1 
cept legislation which will

WILLIAM FITZR/NDOLPBO
Royal Bank Building,

A PROPOSAL OF MARRIAGE.-O- Funeral Director and Rmbalmer.BRIDGETOWN,
32-t.f.

NOVA SCOTIAer or later that way will be found to 
be for the better. Trade is not the C. X. It. TO USE ELECTRIC

CAR ON PICTOU BRANCH. The following proposal od marriage 
was received this week by one of the 
eligible ladies of the town. It is pub
lished with her consent:

“Will you marry me? I am a pore 
man but I can eat pork and feed hens 
and do work round the place. I had 
a wife before but she died and had 
such a happy look on her face that 
I wondered whether she was kind of 
sorry to leave me. Everyone cept her 
relations said I was a good husband 
and had lost a good provider. I iss 
real lonely with out some one to boss 
me and I heard that you was look
ing for a pleasant companion. I has 
a dark complection and a kind of 
soefy skin and used to be counted a 
dandy. You would find' me easy go
ing and1 if you had me with you, you 
would have on your right hand plea
sures forevermore; this is a hit from 
scriptor an' Shows I is a Christian

Special attention given day or night.most sacred thing in the life of hu
manity, and if fjerve to j

protect the white man from a coni-1 
petition that is unfair. The European j 
in South Africa

While Nova Scotia temains a part 
of the Dominion of Canada it must be

our trade suffers LESLIE B. FAIBNNew Glasgow—The Canadian Na- LAWRKNCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.

through China's internal struggles it 
governed by the same fiscal policies is a sad thing doubtless, but it is a 
as the rest of the country. There does j,thing which happens at different 
not appear to be any strong sentiment | times all over the world and has to 
in favor of secession.

tional Railways will probably run an 
. no *onSer all01’'11 electric storage bafterv

to see his civ.Iization imperilled and’ Pi(.tmi branch

66-tf.can Architectpassenger car 
this winter. 

Plans are under way to have the car 
brought here from New Brunswick, 
were it has been in service. The car 
will be idivided into two parts—one 
for passengers, and the other for bag
gage.

Storage batteries will be charged by 
a generator at Stellarton. The car is 
one of the type now running on the 
suburban system out of Halifax,

we are convinced that if these terms ; 
were plainly enough stated to the In
dians there would be sufficient of 
them willing to go elsewhere 
ensure that

AYLESFORD. N. S.be put up with as one of the rubs of D. L K. TIMETABLE
‘Everyone agrees that the Maritimes ! commerce, 

have not progressed to any great ex
tent as a whole for many years, and

infection of Maritime rights so| Sydney, (X.S.W.) Bulletin: There 

called as a political issue and a sub- are hundreds of lucrative industries 
ject of more or less wide discussion

J. H. HICKS * SONS Train ear vice at it effects Brldee- 
. town:—
l No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 18.29

as to
SHIELD AND BUCKLER. those who remained

ceased to be a menace in this 
spect. Did we burden ourselves with 
a debt th^t would take

Undertaking.re- p.m.
No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives

We do undertaking in all Its branches. 12.52 p.m. 
Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.

in which the Dominions, unlike the 
central European countries, are not 

tention to them in the central Pronvin- ’ m a position at present to compete 
ces and not in a wholly unsympathetic ; with British skill and capital. It 
way. In talking of Maritime prievan- : would pay us to help keep those in- 
ces it is better to know just what ! dustries alive in Britain even at some 
these are and in what different lc-

a generation 
to discharge it would be worth while. 
Only along these lines

in the press has directed public at- No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m. 

Telephone 46. H. B. HICKS, Mgr. No ioo—From Yarmouth, Monday, 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN. Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.22

a. m.
No 97—From Halifax, Monday, Wed

nesday and Saturday, 8.33 p.m.
No. 96—From Anaapolis, Monday 

Tuesday and Thursday, 6.28 a.m.

can we assure 
ourselves that the white man’s stand
ard in this country will be

*
preserved

TO CALIFORNIA 
OR PACIFIC COAST

o
sacrifice to ourselves. A point that

«pects the interests of these provin- no citizen of Australia or its sister 
ces are being neglected or-discrimin- Dominions can afford to overlook is 
ated against. This question it appears that now, and maybe for generations 
to us is very properly one for our | to come, in proprtion as Britain de- 
Boards of Trade to take up thorough- teriorates in 
ly from separate organizations up to Dominions will

Have these de- j The Commonwealth is far less 
finitely and concretely stated so that than it

U. S. POSTAL SERVICE 
DEFICIT. CASH MARKETHAS BIG

Prime Beet, Fresh Pork, Lame 
Chicken, Hems and Bacon, Satiagcs

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Klnm 
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Sell 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Freek Fish Every Thursday

Washington.—With the exception o*t 
first class mail and postal savings, 
every service conducted by the Post 
Office Department shows a substan
tial annual loss, Postmaster General 
New informed the Senate today 
far-reaching investigation.

Rail services of the Canadian Na- i man. TOUR GROCER 
HAS IT

power and prestige the "I like eels and rabbits and couldtional provide the highest standard of 
travel comfort for those whose desire ; Ret them cheap apd it would not cost 
it is to spend the winter in Sunny much to feed me. I mean I would

provide, for the kitchen table where

tend to do the same
our Maritime Board. secure

was ten years ago, because 
when we speak of grievances we can in ,he ;nterval Britain has éxehang- 
show other Provinces just what wejed the two-power for 
mean.

This has to a certain extent been

California, or in British Columbia.
From the Atlantic to the Pacific the, : lss «se to eat my meals. When your

swell frfens coined to visit I could

as a
a one-power 

standard. Our security must decrease 
, with every defence cut that British
£one hut perhaps not very thorough- Government are impelled to make 
*y or very convincingly.

The grievance avenues we*)n-inrat-

mo Canadian National Railways operate j 
trains of the finest equipment—all , s*eeP 111 *he hay mow and as I iss 
steel trains with library cars, obser- ■ Pasernationately fond of cats I would 
vation-compartment cars, standard : *ee* at home wl*h one w*10 has corn- 
sleepers, modern diners, tourist sleep-j 1,10,1 interests. I iss *ery lonely and

longs for a suitable companion and

Thomas Mack Goes/rm 57A.?FEAR CANADA HEADED
FOR A BANK MONOPOLY.

-V?

MB.1?" because of the growth of their un- iemployed problem, until a stage is 
of trade, manufacturing and ; reached when we shall be an easy 

ommerce. Our business men and I prey for the first land-hungry Power 
business organizations know or should that decides to pick a quarrel with 
know by experience greater or lesser The immediate 
what these are. Knowing them is the 
“rst step and should point the way 
to remedies if any can be found. For 
some things, we believe, there is no

RIRE“Big Four” Now Have 70 Per Cent, 
of The Savings,

ters ers and spacious coaches, 
vices of the Canadian National arc sometimes I enjoys interlectual per-

! suits but prefer eating.

The ser-
Do not take a chance, Insure your 

Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE*not excelled anywhere.
The superior trains run from Hali- ^J ^ “J | NORTHERN INSURANCE CO

; ain't, much good and r is so ecker- 
nomical that I tries to use up that 
ink but it don't make no mark less 
than nothing

fJohn R. Boone in Boston Transcript) 
Thirteen chartered banks 

Sitting by themselves, 
Another got merged,

Then there were twelve.

us.
menace to the exist

ence of this country is not Asia out 
Free Trade.

fax to Montreal—the “Ocean Limited 
and the “Maritime Express.”

From Montreal the famous ^Con
tinental Limited” leaves Bonaventure 
Station at 10.15 p.m. for Ottawa. North 
Bay, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon 
an<l Vancouver.

From Montreal the lamed “Interna
tional Limited" runs daily to Toronto, ! 
Detroit and Chicago .caving Bona
venture Station at 10.00 a.m. At Tor
onto connection is made with “The 
National" leaving Toronto daily forj 
I he Coast. There are optional rout
ings to California points via Chicago, 

merger, the j To escape the rigours of winter., 
‘Bank of Montreal has now 29 percent such a trip is desirable, and by the j 
I of the savings deposits in the charter-! c. N. R. Lines it ran he made a tour

Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY
Local AgentF. L. BATH

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
OPIUM IN CHINA. I has tolled this to a 

sternograplier and' as she ain't much 
on spelling I has helped her some. 
You will find an a drives st stamp with 
an enclosed envelope. So if you want 
a real intellergent pal I'm just your 
boy.

riy for others t{iere may be found 
melioration. In later issues, we shall 

endeavor to refer to some of these 
:ast and would also welcome any sug
gestions from our readers on these 
important issues.

T'
Hong Kong Press ; The impotence 

of the Central Government is the 'key 
to the present deplorable' situation', 
for when China

So runs an adaptation of the "little 
nigger boy” nursing- rhyme following 
the merging of the Molsons Bank by 
the Bank of Montreal the second bank 
merger in Canada in as many months 
and the tenth in less than 
years.

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR
LATE MISSIONARY. Overcoats and ^Suitings

X --------------------
Call and inspect
OVERCOATS

last had a strong 
Central Government it did, in fact, 
practically suppress the cultivation 
and use of opium throughout China ; 
but with the development o-f the Tuc- 
hunate system and its military rivn’- 
rieg there has been a. steady reernrie-

Middleton.—A special service 
held in. United Baptist church Sun- 

, day evening, as a memorial to the late 
, j Mrs. Donald C. Macdonald, lady mis-

was
OUI'

O as many
Yours,ROAD TO RUIN.

London Times; The whole economic 
history of the world shows that

How much farther is this aecelerat- Ranging frofnu» $30.00 to 
$60.00.

; sionary, whose death took placé re
cently in Korea. By request the ser- 

X : vice was missionary, rather than me- 
M“~Vmorial in character. Miss -Effie Cox

gM'e a) synopsis of the life of Mrs. 
Middleton.—At a meeting cf the ,, , , ,, .. Macdonald as she was known here 

local Women's Institute officers were /, , .Mrs^/J. A. Gates also read a paper,
taking up the church relationships

Ti
ed movement toward a banking mon
opoly in Canada going to proceed ? As 
a result of the latest

Also1 a ffine line ofMIDDLETON INSTITUTE
ELECTS NEW OF I l(

I

SUPERIOR

S U I T INGS
ed hanks of Canada. The Big Four, j of delight, so excellent is the service 
That ’s the Montreal. Royal, Com- ! given and the personal attention 
merce and' Nova Scotia, now have 701 shown 
per cent, of the savings of Canada. It 
is not. generally appreciated that Can-

I elected for the ensuing year as fol-; 
! lows:

President—Mrs. G. T. Freeman ;>e- 
elected) : 1st Vice-President—Mrs. w. 
R. Turner; 2nd Vice-President— Mrs. 
L. A. Croaker; Secretary—Mrs. 
Parsons: Assistant Secretary—Mrs.
J. G. McKenzie; Treasurer—Mrs. .1. A.

every patron.
Ticket Agents of the Canadian Na

tional Railways w II give intending

and' activities of the late Mrs. Mac
donald in various places in the pro
vin < •• wjreje she taught. Missionary 

aha a ladies quartette com-fm
m

Robinsons Butter 
Nut Bread:

ariian hanks hold $328.000.000 of
mgg outside Canada chiefly in the| range reservations, or one may write 
West Indies. Central and South Am- to the General

90 Years sav-1 travellers every information, and ar il vmns(i
posed the musical numbers of the 
service. The pastor. Rev. W. D. Wil-~ 

I son. gave an address, first expressing 
! i!le sympathy of the congregation to

None 
y Retter

Choice Cheese,1 Morse’s|Tea 
Sugar and Staple' G

Passenger Department 
cnen, and of these the Royal Bank jet Mon e* on for descriptive literature 
holds more than half.—Behind each Sponagle.

Among tiie business Shatters was,
1 , . , , I t;ie bereaved tamilv. and. made an an-the passing of a resolution to the 1 ». : , • 1

| peal for others to nil the missionary
ranks, where the death of Mrs. Mac
donald had left a vacant place.

package o 
R .kwana Golden Orange Peko 
is an organization which for al
most a century has been

; "nd Tull details of such a trip..
What the ultimate outcome of th'', ;V2-Gt. 

consilidation movement will be can-1_____

ê®bêSB$

v;f
A. R. management, asking that the 
level crossings at School and Com- j 
mercial streets be/protected by an au
tomatic alarm. Copies of this reso
lution to he sent to the Secretary of 
the Railway Commission, Manager of 
the D. A. R., Town Council and Board 
of Trade.

The matter clearing for some poor 
families in the district, and providing 
Christmas comforts for them was ta
ken up. Arrangements was also 
made to conduct the Home Nursing 
Class beginning the first of January, 
to be it! charge of Miss Alid'a Young.

not 1m foretold, but. there is little j_ 
doubt that the hanking situation in i £$0 J*l*CO31*0cI 

Canada is now in a state of otflux. I

roceriessup
plying fine teas to this market. 
No other concern has

l|

Wm. BOWSEacquired 
such skill as goes into the sel
ecting Weeding and packing of

»There will likely he a renewed out- 
hurst at the next session of Parlia
ment against. the threatened banking, 
monopoly. But it is alleged that the 
effect of criticism in the past has been 
to accelerate the movements towards 
concentration by calling attention to 
the difficulties under which the smal- 
lers banks operate.

for cold's. Check them at 
the start with

26-tf.
NEWSPAPER MEN

PLEASED WITH f. X. R.
HPHHHkcw JUtd'itur’ " #WHÊHÀ

' ■■ " 4 i 
’ï«M>

m

< The group of Chicago newspaper 
men who were in Halifax last week 
travelled between Chicago and Hal
ifax by the Canadian National System 
returning by the same route. They 
came from Montreal to Halifax by 
Ocean Limited. Speaking of the rail

way service of this country, they said 
that while they had traveled a great 
deal on this continent, they had never 
experienced 
■than that which the Canadian Nat
ional Railway had giv^n them.— 
(Chronicle.

/tty.,»
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more excellent service

JT. jfhSST C~ THE \ 
\ f/ffST FLUSH. _ à
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ted. Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
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BEAR STORIES. tor this purpose, in >the mountains 
with an altitude of 6,000 feet and over 
looking the city of San Bernardino, 
which is only ten mitts distant in a 

of the brs: known guides and out- direct lin -, but twenty-two miles dis- 
Xnrthern Rock' ». vas rsv by :.’>e 

l ...rt

IMPORTANT!

c Jlnd for
puddings

*r
■“Curly" Philips, who is a guide at 

Mount Robson park, and incidentally 
one
'itters in'1

PI.EASE LOOK AT THE LABEL 

ON YOUR PAPER AND IF YOUR 

SUBSCRIPTION IS DUE BRING 01 

SEND THE AMOUNT TO Till' 

MONITOR OFFICE AT ONCE. ,\

yEiif Large amount is over

due AND WE NEIE'D THE MONEY, 

AND TRUST THE REQUEST WILL 

BE HEEDED THIS IS URGENT— 
DON’T FAIL US.

rfleddqiMrteUr
in~Halifax /

■winds back 
ni.!' t'.ie steepk'ttv.i' son,'.• 

lie reached 
moon trip, 
had been wi 
expetlitions told a story to illustrate 
"Curley’s" resourcefulness.

Here

- ago : ; Seat a cxV n 
;ney- 
who 

iiis

-n Illc pe.
’’•js '■

vvorl
’led the “rim of 

■ rent nines, their 
ÿare feet 

Government

m
wi it it,r

too !on

You get more pleasure & profit 
t of your visit if you stay at The 

(.aiiefon. Rertfullv pldceamteiy fi'om 
the noire of rtifret caiÿ.yet only 50 skat 
fl'ont the heart or the husincs/idirtricr 
and in the centre «/all point) of interest 
and importance. ’

the most modern, the most fireproof 
hotel in the C ity. Kinety new and taste- 
™l]y decorated rooms, with and without 
baths, singly and ensuite.

Distinguished for its 
cuisine.for its well Æ\
ordered service , for its '

\ihc Carleton Hotel

trunks measuring^ thr 
in diameter, is mostly VA

Oil is the chairman’s story: 
"Curly," he said, had caught a grizzly 
cub and tamed it, keeping it in his 
corral and ha4 eventually taught It 
to serve as a saddle pony for him and 
when 011 his hunting trips he rode 
this grizzly out into the mountains. 
On one occasion he rode out the griz
zly and dismounting, took off his sad
dle and went off to stalk a wild one. 
After following his tracks for 
time he came

owned land, on which Mr. Rice has 
leased five acres l/fTlse

FIVE ROSES 
FLOUR ^
The easiest, the „rjJ|n<ls’ 
surest way to make Pu l’0e 
well-swollen, full- paSO1* 
flavoured, digestible 
puddings—every 
spoonful a tasty 
source of vitality!

At this elevation 
the frost penetrates the ground from 
six inches to a foot, and snow lies 
from two to five feet deep through
out the winter. 4>idon continued to lead the other Old 

Country ports in the number of bar
rels received to date jvith a total of 
202.825, Liverpool being next with 
153.178 barrels, and Manchester third 
with 100,059 barrels.

Four shipments went forward last 
week, these being made by the Fur
ness liners Comino, Manchester Pro
ducer and Incemore, and the Atlantic 
Transport liner Menominee. Of these 
steamers the Comino carried the heav
iest shipment, amounting to 16,9ir> 
barrels which were consigned to Lon
don. The Incemore with 16.790 bar
rels is en 
( Herald.)

/a

CONTROLLING CATTLE TUBERCU
LOSIS.

M v * some
The restricted area plan of control

ling tuberculosis has been put into 
operation by the Health of Animals 
Branch of the Department of Agricul
ture at Ottawa. Its object is the es
tablishment of tuberculosis—free 
areas and provision is therefore made 
for the testing of all classes of cattle 
in a given territory. This system af
fords an excellent opportunity for

upon the wild grizzly 
and his tame one together, and taking 
Rood aim shot the wild one, and then, 
throwing a rope around the 
bis tame bear, saddled him and rode 
iiack to camp, carrying the carcass of 
the other over

... ^
#Mi

neck of z ;m,
2

ef.the withers of hisA

Æ ,:E ^ !̂ owc ■ boar int0 the corral and un-
0X J ! kiddie,l and began to skin the other

, 'ail:I ,,p f°nn‘d from marks on the hide i 
‘i«t - " of 11,0 tatter animal, that he had shot

-f Wx'.V-A.the tame one and had ridden the wild 

, grizzly back to camp.

- -- 1 -il.Vf %Æ

\nd it wasn’t until he got hisi
In NEW bags qf

7,14,24. 49 rtroute to Liverpool.—heads ----- r’. 1-3
in tldLtrax. and 98 lbs.

systematic and methodical work and 
permits the testing nf the largest 
number of cattle in a given 'period. 
The prompt slaughter of all re-actors

V„- ...................... .. , , and the cleansing and disinfection of
•\ovv Curly is a modest sort of! ,

, , . all infected premises carried on un-cnap who does not like glorv at anv! i *1 , . ,
’ vler the system, provides a clean ter- 

tnne, and. particularly does not like .. .
, , ritorv for a healthy herd These herds

unearned glorv, so. following the , ',. . s are further protected from infection
chairman, he told his version of the - . ., ,
. ,, , from outside sources bv cattle not be-
meident. adding that there were the I ■ ... ,, . . :
“bear" facts S permitted to come into the area

. except for immediate slaughter under
m t re is Cur > s story, which certajn precautions, unless they have 

sounds perhaps quite as reasonable: first passed aB offieia, satis,factory 
Curley s" partner broke his leg in tubercu,in test Tn this rpport for 

one of his climbs, and returning to ,ast vear f)r fiPorge Hilton Veterin- 
tlie camp late at night it was urgent ary I)irePtor Gpneral. refers to the 
tint (111 ley saddle a pony and go on]v area in-Canada that has so far 
out for a doctor. He went down to the hppn dpalt with tmder this svstPm It 
corral, threw his saddle on the -first locat(?a in tl,e Carman, district of 
animal he_ came to and rode out to Manitoha anil compris twenty town- 
the nearest physician. . ships. The first test of all cattle in

"I noticed my horse had a peculiar this area n.unlbering 16.550 head was 
gait that night." said “Curley- in-the completed early in April 192.3 and 
telling, "but I got o,„. there all right 992 rPaoted, or 5.57- per cent. These 
and back again with the doctor, and reactors were promptly slaughtered 
on returning to the camp turned my an,d- the premises nn which they were 
horse loose in the corral and -went ]OPated were thoroughly cleansed ami 
into the cabin for supper. Half an disinfected. The Hirst test cost in corn- 
hour later one of our men came in to pensation five and a half times as 
say that he had gone to put one of much as all retests and the annual 
the horses into this corral, which had general retest of all herds in the area 
been vacant until I put my mount in- combined. This reduction is due to 
to it, ard stumbled over a big grizzly the fewer reacting animals that are 
lying winded, with noddle an-d bridle found with each succeeding test and 
on, just inside the gate. indicates that the area will soon he

“Now, that s all there is to the entirely free from bovine tuberculo. 
story; just a little mistake in identity 
Which any man might make on a dark 
night."—Ry. Magazine.

O-------

HARRIED,g FOR SALE BY

Sa nford—Berry. B. N. MESSINGER r
:Â Innmpl Deep Brook. — A 

wedding was solemnized here 
Thursday evening, November 27th, 
inst., at the home of Mr.
Mrs. J. R. Berry, when their only- 
daughter Ida Blanche was united in 
marriage to Aubrey James Sanford, 
son of Mr and Mrs. Thaddeus Sanford j 
of Torhrook. The ceremony was per- j 
formed in the living room which was

ridrPkj '■ very pretty

m on

and

AI RIME WAS THE OUTCOME OF 

POLICY.
ROTATION of ( HOPS.

:3V

(Experimental Farms Note.)
i

Murder of Sirdar Not an Isolated In

cident, Says Chamberlain. The two crop rotations that have 
worked out most satisfactorily at the 
Dominion Experimental Farm. Xap- 

« pan, are a four-year and a five-year 
rotation. The four-year rotation runs 
as follows:— 1st year roots ; 2nd year 
grain—seeded' down : ?rd year clover 
hay; 4th year timothy or pasture. 

London. Austen Chamberlain, the This is an excellent rotation for a 
British Secretary- of Foreign Affairs farmer with a dairy herd whirl! re- 
personally lays before the League of quires good pastures each year. The 
Nations council in Rome this week fOUV year supplies the dairy-man with 
my information he may be able to a .field of excellent pasture and yet 
give regarding the Egyptian situation, bbe field is not down to hay long 
he announced in a speech here N\ ed- enough to allow the soil tp get tough
nesklay. or sod-bounded. It can be easily work

Referring to the authorization of ed ,up (or roots the tifth year The
the cabinet for his departure for objection sometimes given to this ro- 
Rome Thursday, at a Urne very incon- tation is that it takes too much work 
venic-nt for the Government Mr Cham- t0 prepare the soU for roots from the 
berlain said that it showed the great sod Thjs can be overcome on a farm 
importance the cabinet attached to w]lere sunf,0wers. corn or oas, peas, 
the League of Nations’ deliberations. an,.r vetches are lgrown bv pasturing 
He hoped and believed that whatever ,thp fieM tbe tourth vear, t0p.dressing 
minor criticisms had been made, or h ^ the rate „f 20 tons barnyard 
remained to be made, of the Egyptian manure p!„ughiPg 4 t0 5 incheS deep 
policy the British government had .p the spr’ing_ cuUivating thor0ug,hly 
succeeded m taking a non-pol.t,cal at- and seedip the corn sunfjowers and 
titude, and one which represented the p v on'the flat. In fact, this met-
true feeling of all the parties of the6 hod of handling our corn and sun-
' P flo-vvers has given us our greatest

Regarding the murder of the Sir- . , , ,, „ , j yields of corn, likewise our cheapest
far, the Foreign Secretary said that. "

, production.
the crime was tile outcome of a de- __ , . . ,

. , _ The roots and potatoes can be
liberate polic-v aimed against Great . 1 . ..

. . ,, , grown on a five-year rotation, 1st
Britain. He continued: —

year grain; 2nd year roots or pota- 
1 pon the whole, I think, in the ex- . ,

,, „ ,, , toes: 3rd vear grain—seeded down ;
1 sting conditions the less I am called

.... 4th vear clover hay; oth year grain,upon.to sav. the better. But what I . , , ,
, Bv following these methods we are

have said is sufficient to show we •
, , still carrying out a rotation of cropshave not seized upon the murder of 6 , .

, . ___. „ and at the same time overcoming thean individual in order to make a ,
. , . , . ,_____ objections made that it costs too muchwhole senes of claims which are not

. , .., , to prepare sod land for roots. How-connected with the murder and not
... , . .... ever, we believe that if the practice

justified in it. , —
was once started of having the roots

-follow the clover sod. very little dif
ficulty would be experienced after 
the rotation system was well estab
lished. One the . five-year rotation, 
barnyard manure is applied to the 
root at the rate of 25 tons per acre, 
consequently the four-year rotation 
receives 20 tons per acre once in fÿur 
years, and the five-year 25 tons man
ure once in five years. By growing 
several acres of O. P. V. for silage 
and green feed, and working it into 
the rotations in the place of a hoed 
crop, a farmer who does not wish to 
grow large acreages of roots is able 
still to follow out a systematic rota-

tastefully decorated for the occasion. 
It took place under a large floral arch 
from which was suspended the bridal 
bell

t
To League Meeting.

The bride was given in marri- \ 
age by her father. Rev. Frank Smith j 

j pastor of the Baptist church, assist- j 
I ed by Rev. A. Gibson of Annapolis 
Royal, were the officiating clergymen. 
The bride looked very beautiful as 
she entered the room on the arm of 
her father in her gown of white lib
erty satin, with georgette and pearl; 
trimmings. She wore the convention
al veil with orange blossoms

i
I

Foreign Secretary to Frètent British 
Vase at Session in Rome,

'

I
-<

I
I

She
carried a bouquet of white ehrysan- 
the mums. The wedding march was 
played by Mrs. Harriet Robbins, a 
cousin of the bride. Following the 
ceremony, a dainty buffett luncheon 
was served. Those assisting were 
Mrs. Howard Adams, Mrs. Annie Co
peland, four cousins of the bride, 
Florence Marshall, Mary Wijson,

sis
(Issued by the Director of Public

ity, Dominion Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa.)

Irma and Thora Comeau. Th^bride’s 
going away dress was sand color 
wool crepe with hat to match and 
sand coat with fur trimmings.

On their return -from their wedding 
trip they will reside at Torhrook. 
The large number of beautiful gifts, 
consisting of silver. linen, China and. 
money, testifying to the popularity of 
this young couple. The occasion was 
douhlv interesting on account of it 
being the thirty-fifth wedding anni
versary of the bride’s parents. A large 
circle of friends join in wishing them 
a long and happy wedded life.

-O
-------0—BEAR RIVER FOXES

GO TO CALIFORNIA. *SHIPMENTS OVER HALF-MILLION 
MARK.

Bear River.—Thelbert Rice left 
Tuesday for California, taking with
him ten pairs of foxes from the Plea-1 pies having been shipped from 
sant Valley Silver Rox Ranch in Bear j port of Halifax to United Kingdom 
River, which he has operated in part-1 ports during the last week, the grand

This total transported to the various ports 
ranch has been among the most sue- so far this season has been boosted 
cessful ranches in the Valley 

Mr. Rice is to establish a ranch at weekly statement issued by Furness, 
Arrowhead Lake, Cal., well situated Withv and Company. The port of Lon-

With a total of 53.909 barrels of ap-
Vhe

nership with Frank B. Dunn.

to 583,324 barrels, according to the

rs
-

Mediterranean Was Once Whole World
*EMOReSS OP 

Scotland"
* ' , < , -ri?-------> : T _

rMiLSBP ■■
sR * , ♦

r /' 1 '
[at Funchal /-> 1 -
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Widow Refuses ï 2,000.000.
Cario.—The newspaper Mckattan 

dates that the British Government of- 
1 red the widow of Sir. Lee Stack, 
murdered Sirdar of the Egyptian 
Army £2.000.000 but that she refused 
to accept, and asked that the money 
be distributed’ among the poor.
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Defy Winter
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ElIf all who hate us would love us. 
And all our loves were true.
The stars that swing above us 
Would brighten in the blue;
If cruel words were kisses.
And every scowl a smile.
X better world than this is 
W i ild hard!y be worth white; 
if purses would untighten.
To meet a brother’s need,
Tib- ioad we bc-ar would lighten,
\ Itove the grave of greed.

-, * — 1A- ! mm ii.Zmm Get a Nifty Overcoat and Suit 
made in our tailoring establish
ment from Splendid lines of Eng
lish Cloth and cold weather will 
have no terrors for you.

Our garments are unexcelled for 
Warmth, Service & Satisfaction.

- -
SKiism k.' Vtion of crops.

No hard and fast rule can be laid 
down for rotations as these must he 
worked out largely to suit local' con- 

The best demonstration ef

1
yx-i

[il L

KM
WAILING PLACE OF 

JEWS IN 
uerusalem

difions.
the value of rotations could have been 
seen at the Experimental Farm, Nap- 
pan, in 1921 and 1924—two very dry

m iHistory's pages. “Have you looped 
the loop around the Mediterrane
an?” is a phrase much in vogue, 
and each year thousands of 
wanderlust folk are able to say 
“Yes!” and wish that they were 
going to loop the same old loop 
again.

The “Empress of Scotland,” if a 
big steamship of 25,000 tons gross 
register and 37,500 tons displace
ment, could be interviewed, would 
say that she was departing orr her 
fourth annual cruise of the Medi
terranean from New York on Feb. 
0, 1925, and that although -she 
could find her way around in the 
dark she would much prefer day
light so that she would not miss 
any of the wonderful scenery of 

Mediterranean was once tne, the Mediterranean. Passengers on
the “Empress” will see Madeira, 
then drop in to pay a call upon Lis
bon, Portugal, as well as another 
call upon Cadiz, Spain, with Seville 
as a side trip. Gibraltar, the famous 
“Rock” next gets the once over, 
and then Algiers, capital of the 
French colony of Algeria is visit
ed. ^Athens, Greece, Constanti
nople and the Bosphorus are next, 
and when the ship visits Beyrout 
and Haifa all the famous places of 
the Holy Land are within a short 
distance of the vessel. “The storied 
Nile” awaits the “Empress” and 12 
days are spent in seeing the cities

■
v'-'Â»?

Ii lu

These rotations were cut- A
tseasons

ting 2 to 2% tons of good clover hay 
per acre, while fields not under a 
systematic rotation of crops were cut

ting 1 to IV2 tons of timothy and 
brown top mixed. The good crops 
were the*result of a systematic rota
tion that preserved enough moisture 
holding humus in the soil to carry

J /:*!.' those who whine would whistle, 
And those who languish laugh, . 

Tin- rose would' rout the thistle,
!" grain outrun the chaff; 
if hearts were only jolly, 
if grieving were forgot.
And tears and melancholy 
Wore things that now are not— 
Then Ix>ve would kneel to Duty, 
And all the world would seem 
A dream without a dream.

.‘LT; '

m v ;■

R. Lane 
Cutter

a. O. TIT IKSi Merchant Tailor
mi a In

the crops through the dry period 
without injury. v

W. W. BAIRD,
Supt. Experimental 

Farm, Nappan, N. S.
■

BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
1The

1 whole world from a marine 
standpoint; to-day it is but a small 
part of the marine world, but when 
the traveller of this century passes 
through the strait of Gibraltar and 
makes a tour of the gateway ports 
covering Algeria, Greece, Turkey, 
Syria, Palestine, Egypt, Italy and 
Monaco he has visited the very 
birthplace of the world and seen 
most of the things he has longed 
to see from early youth. Wander
lust is in every breast, young and 
old, and to-day the world is on the 
march, seeing strange peoples and 
visiting places looming large on

If men would cease to worry. 
And xvomen cease to sigh.
And all be glad to bury 
Whatever has to die,
If neighbor spoke to neighbor 
As love demands of all,
The rust would eat the sabre, 
The spear stay on the wall;

’n!

h1 in T&0P 
picturesque 

Algiers

of Alexandria and Cairo, the Pyra
mids, the Sphinx, etc.; then Naples, 
Pompeii, Rome, Monaco, Cher
bourg, Southampton and other 
places. One can see a lot in 62 
days in and about this cradle of 
civilization, and that’s the job of 
the big oil-burning “Empress of 
Scotland,” the largest vessel in the 
whole Canadian Pacific fleet.

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE 

Two Trips Weekly—Fare $8.00 
S. S. PRINCE ARTHUR.

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Friday s at 6.30 p.m. (Atlantic Time) 

Return leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P.M.

For Stateroom) and Other Information 
apply to J. E. Kinney, Supt, Yarmouth, N. S„

Then everyy day would glisten. 
And every eye would shine, 
And God would pause to listen, 
And life would be divine.

S, C. H.

“Subscribe the Monitor” Jof heart trouble. Mi["cimp-j Chic^o? * ^k, res“de'in

:
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his country, they said 
great

if t
ey had traveled a 
[ontinent, they had never 

excellent service 
Canadian Nat-

I more 
rich the 
ly had giv^n them.

OUR GROCER 
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B. TIMETABLE
rice at it effects Bridae-

:om Halifax, arrives 11.29

'rom Yarmouth, arrives

Dm Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day, arrives 2.35 a.m. 
’rom Yarmouth, Monday, 
Saturday, arrives 1.22

im Halifax, Monday, Wed- 

Saturday, 8.33 p.m.
Annapolis, Monday 

Thursday, 6.28 a.m.
•om

FITZit/ NDOLUH

ilrector and Embalmer.

;ention given day or night.

lEXCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3. *

C. B. SIMS

Medicine and Surgery 
in Testing a Specialty.
of:

1 Agricultural Collage, 
erinary College, 
if Toronto.

Nova Scotia. Veterinary 
Association.

RADISE. N. S. 
and day—23—21

. E. REED

lrector and Embalaer

's in CasEets. etc. All 
ill receive prompt atten- 
arse sent to all parti of 

76-4.y.

^ ^ ^

*
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*
*
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* ¥ * * ^

w* E. HARLOW
Dentist,

k. Primrose Block . 
Granville Street ’ 
Bridgetown. N. s’.

Hours 10—o.

LIVINGS!ONE 
rister & Sol'ritor.

Nova Scotia Biiii,|jn 
POLIS ROYAL

gstene, on appointment
lient* in Bridgetown, a-tj

8. MILLER

•ter and Solicitor.

■tuner Building.

DGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 16.

on Real Estate Secnrltlee
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Men's Sv at ■- t

Pullo\ .r. S ,v

Neglii-,

Neckw

Sus;it : 

Cashu 

Undt rv.

Umbrella

Gloves

Pyjamas
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Caps 
Collars 
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CHURCH SERVICES { Im Weak lo Walk
ABSOLUTELY FREE !You are cordially invited to attend The Sad Conditio noi a Brandon l.adj

—How He lief Caine.the services of the
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST till 1U 11 i

XMAS GIFTSI| "I owe my present good health to 
, Dr. Williams" link Pills," says Mrs.
| Annie Treherne, Brandon, Man., who 
tells or her. new found health as fol
lows:—"Some years ago 1 had an at- j 

! Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.80 p.mj uiek of pneuiuonia and it left me in a 
j Young People’s Meeting, Friday terribly weakened and ruii-down state, 
i night, 7.30. 1 was unable to walk for a long time

as l had pradUcally lost, the use of 
my legs, and had to he carried up
stairs. for 1 lmd not Hit strength to! 

go myself. 1 became despondent over " 
my condition for I had tried many re
medies, which failed to help me. While 

wretched condition a lady 
friend urged me to give Ur. Williams’ 
Pink Pills a trial and i procured a 
supply. After taking the pills for a 
while 1 could see that 1 was growing 
stronger, an.;! I gladly continued their 
use until I had •fully regained my old- 
time health and strength. Now if I 
fee] at all run down at any time I at 
once take Ur. Williams" Pink Pills, 
and they never fail me. 1 can there
fore warmly recommend them to ot
hers who may be run down,"

There is not better tonic than Dr 
Williams" Pink Pills to improve the 
blood and bring ha. k strength after

PUVU-
Giv( n a fair 

not disappoint you. 
the pills from your 

druggist, nr they will be sent, bv mail 
at 50 cents a box by The Dr. Wil-j 
Hams' Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont. I

Sunday Services:
Church School, 12 noon. 
Public Worship 11 a . m. 
Evening Service 7.30 p.m. 

Week Might Services

Without Money and Without Price

A Beautiful New Years Gift. We have decided 
to give away on New Years’ Eve

Xmas GiftsA Beautiful Cabinet Victrola 
Value $160.

(ENTRIEEA 
Sunday Services.

Church School 2 p.m. Public Wor-
• •• •

ship 3 , .m., 1st and 3rd Sundays.
Prayer Meeting, Tuesday night, 

twice a month as announced.You will receive a (» i ft coupon 

with .every dolltirs worth of goods bought for 

(.'ash, also a C oupon for every dollar paid on 

account. On New Years Eve the holder of the 

lucky gift coupon will he given to carry home 

A Wonderful Victrola

! in thisDALIIOI SIE WEST Our usual Big line of Dry Goods
with

Fancy and useful things. 
Dolls, Toys, Games, etc.

Preaching Cetvices 2nd and 4th 
Sundays at 3 p.m.

Prayer Meeting as announced. 
Kindly note tin change.of hour ot" 

the Church School at Bridgetown 
from before until after Morning Wor 
ship.

i

. REV. 1*. R. HAYDEN, B.A., B. D.
Pastor.12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar

$1.00 -ofor
UNITED ( IIPBUH—CIRCUIT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS.One Dollars worth to a customer at one time

Wednesday lOfh. Dec., 2.30 p.m. and 
7.50 p.m.—Joint Meetings in Conven
tion over Social Service Matters. 

Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Rev. Dr.
Grant.

Friday, 7.30 p.m.—Voting People's 
Meeting. 8.30 p.m. Sunday School 
Teachers" Meeting.

OUR XMAS GOODS acute diseases such as fevers, 
monta, influenza, et», 
trial they will 
You ran get

Fancy China New Patterns
are Now on Display

Best Assortment we have ever had Come and See Them I
We invite you to visit our Store and extend 
to you all. our Best Wishes for a

!

.Sunday. Dec, 14th. 
Bridgetown.

10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Public Worship. 

Crans wick Jost, M.A., D.D.
7.30 p.m.—Public Worship. 

John H. Freestone.

A Merry Xmas and a Happy Prosperous 
New Year

Berry Sanford.Rev. i
!

Kev ! A very pretty Wedding was Solemn
ized on Thursday even:n-g, Nov. 271 h,

| at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J, R. | 
Berry. Deep Brook, in the STRONG & WHITMANGrant Hie.

Sunday, Dec. 14th, 11 a.m.—Public 
' Worship.

presence
i of about fifty relatives and a few in-1 
I timate friends, when their only i 
I daughter Ida Blanche, was united in ! 
j marriage to Aubrey James Sanford !

HIGGLES’ BLOCKPHONE 12.

SHAFFNERS, LTD., Lawrencetown, N.S. Benti Hie.
Sunday. Dec. 14th. 3 p.m.—Public 'on of Mr. "and Mrs. Thaddeus San-

The>r.i. of Torbroolf. Anna. Co.Worship.
Pastor. RET. JOHN H. FREESTONE. remony w..s performed by Rev. 

Frank Smitih. pastor of the Baptist 
; church, assisted bv Rev. A. Gibson of 

Annapolis Royal, in the living room 
wiiieh had been tastefully decorated 
for the occasion. It took place under

It. J. BU CKLER JL M. BUCKLER.O

Holiday Suggestions—i CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
Parish of Bridgetown. 

Rector, Canon Underwood.NOT TOO EARLY
----------- ; a large arch of evergreen from which-,

"The services next Sunday (2nd S. , was suspended the bridal hell. Th<
brkfe looked charming as she entered 

(vv.th A the room on the arm of her father. 
Corporate Communion) and 7.30 p.m. j in her gown of white liberty satin 

St. Mary's, Belleisle. 2 p.m.. follow- i with white georgette crepe and pearl

i trimmings. She wore the convention- 
al veil with orange blossoms and 

g carried a bouquet of white chrysan- 
Irma Comeau acted âs 

flower girl. The wedding march was 
played by Mrs. Harriett Robbins, a 
cousin of the bride. Following the 
ceremony a dainty buffett luncheon 
was served. Those assisting were 
Mrs. Avard Wilson. Mrs. Howard 
Adams. Mrs. Annie Copeland and four 
cousins of the bride. Florence Mar
shall, Mary Wilson. Thora -and Irma

from Buckler & Buckler
To think about Christmas and the gifts you will need to buy. 
This year I will have a good assortment to choose from and not. 
hing shop.worn or shoddy. A splendid variety of toys, station
ery, felt slippers, ties, handkerchiefs, armlets, tree decorations, 
and candles, sleds, dolls, doll carriages, sweaters, hose, dishes, 
et<5, etc, etc.
New spices, fruit, candied peel, flavorings, etc, now ready for 
your Christmas cooking.

:r. Advent) will be: 
Bridgetown. 11 a.m.

1 ingerie The new collection for Xmas is now complete, This includes 
Slips, Knickers & Vests, in Pongee and knitted Silk.

Daintily ribboned caps of fine Lace and Silk. The 
Net Cap for the Bobette.

Paris reports Scarfs in greater demand than ever. See ours befo- 
buying elswhere.

ed by W. A. Meeting.

Boudoir Caps new
Week Days—Bridgetown.

j Wednesday, 110th i 7.30 to 9.30 p.m j themums. 
i Bible Class Social gathering.
| Friday, 7.30—Bible Class , 8.30—

Scarfs
“Fred’s Place” Belleisle I Choir Practice.

Young People's activities as spec
ially arranged. Hankderchiefs Our Stock of Handkerchiefs is now complete. Fancy 

Lawns, Linens, and Silks, boxed or open stock.o

Buy At Bucklers’ It Brings SatisfactionGRANVILLE FERRY.
]

The Success of Your
Christmas Cake

Miss Olive Buckler o4" Dalhousie,
who has been visiting at the home; Comeau- The brides going away dress

was sand wool crepe with hat to

1

BUCKLER & BUCKLER»! of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mills, return-
match and sand coat with ffur trim- 

return from their 
v.editing trip they will reside at Tor- 
brook. The large display ot lovely 

consisting of silver, lin 
china, and money testifying to the

j et home Monday.
Miss Pearl Melanson is a gu,-.i at m'nKs- On their QUALITY STORE Phone 90.

depends largely on the quality of the 

INGREDIENTS. We stock the choic

est of RAISINS, CURRANTS. PEELS, 
DATES, FIGS. EXTRACTS \NT> 
SPICES.

the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Rhodes.

rs. Harry Bailey is visiting in | Sifts,

Fredericton, N. B.
Mrs. Edward Wade spent the week ! popularitY of this >"mlnS couple. The

occasion was doubly interesting, it.

SEEDLESS
Raisins /Y

:::s. bishop wile
PROBABLY RECOVER.

THIS CHRISTMASend in (Tementsport.
Mrs. Wallace Parr has closed her ' beinS the thirty-fifth wedding anni- 

home here and will sp- nd V.v winter ; *<>rsar>' of th<‘ hride’s Parents, 
months in Berwick. I O------------•----- -

I

Bishop. ;Dig by.—The condition of Mrs. 
who was the victim of her son’s at- Give him something useful

Y few suggestions in Xmas gilts for 
London broadcloth shirts, also negligee and silk stripes. 
Neckwear in tlic very newest creations and designs.
HOSIERY in plain and •fancy cashmeres, silk and wool, plain 

silk, lisle, also a good" selection of Golf Hose.
•Silk Suspender* in gift boxes, Scotch wool mufflers, knitted silk 

scarfs in fascinating shades and designs.
Bath Robes and Pyjamas a la Carte.

BUY EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH.

tack at Bear River some weeks ago. 
is improving and will likely recover 
She is still 
while her son remains in jail await
ing trial.

Miss Minnie Ellis leftf or Kentvillv. ! 
on Monday, where she will spend, sev
eral months at the Kentville Sana
torium.

men.BEAR RIVER PULP MILL
INCREASING ITS STAFF. the Dighy Hospital, Iat

Dighy.—The pulp mill at Bear Riv
er presents a busy appearance. About 
80 mere are employed and it is the in-

The Chicken Supper held in the 
\ vestry of the Methodist church on j
! Thursday evening we, a gr, a sue-"teotton (>f the companv to increase 
;,:ess’ Pro, "'e(ls am0!lnl6 ’• lo f>230.b#> | the staff. . The men being taken on at 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. prpSPnt aUe mostly residents of the
; Guy ^ Powers on the arrival of a vicinity, some of whom are expertenc-
: daughter "n Monday 1st. led in that cla.« of work. It is not

Mr. Bailey of the Lincoln Pulp Co., known ::t prc-.i nt where the pulp will resolved to proceed with the construe
Bangor, Maine, who has be a spend- ;K. «-.hipped from, Dighy has every t'.on of the Singapore naval base. The

e:ng the past, two weeks in Bangor. ,r.,r handling an.:f shipping total cost of the work will be about
Maine, returned Satunday. ' c.-irgo'of. all kinds. With the ext en-I C 10,000.000, of which

s'-n of the Spurr pier and extra ready has been voted for preliminary

--------a

Robin Hood and Regal Flours
HOME MADE MINT t. MEAT, 20r. LB. 

CLARKs MINT E MEAT .7 LB. TINS. $1.25. 

GRAVES SWEET CIDER.

DECIDE TO BUILD THE
NAVAL BASE AT SINGAPORE.

!

London.—According to the Evening
Standard, the British Admiralty has A. YOUNG & SON

Dealers hi MEN’S ami BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

£150.000 al-

operatldns.d : dying a round the docks, the larg- 
: -• freighters can be accommodated.

i

We Will TakeFine for catarrh 
when melted in a 
spoon or snuffed 
up the nose and 
vapors inhaled.

i
the fear out of winter for 

you.

Our stock is now com
plete.

►r«l 4

New Hats
I For Xmas Sale

; Dorothy
ËiïïtÏNwwS I Kingston f|

Chocolates

id;Golden HallowT Dates,5 |bs, for 25c. \
Choice Cooking Figs. 2 lbs. lor

Our Stock of >mil and Confectionery, Nuts, 
etc. for Xmas will lie bigger and better thyu- 
ever.

Special Pri on Quantifies for Xmas.
O: Raisin priées are Right.

35c.

SPRINGHILL 
SYDNEY 

Acadia Nut

See our new bats which 

opening on Satur-we are 
day, Dee. 13th for X inns; A Salve which Releases Medicated 

Vapors when Applied Over 
Tnroat and Chest.

as a vapor and, at the same , , 
i airbed through the skin like a i 
JlboT/*’ ’ :<-Ls YapoRub r aches imme- ' 
diartely mfamed congested air passages, 
oil tht:11Ilod?rn direct treatment for ; 
all cold troubles that is proving so popu- j

dm-m Canada and the States where
| umnon jars are now used yearly.
I K-S? lor sorc throat, tonsilitis, !

bronchitis, croup, head and chest Colds, i 
j catami, asthma or hay fever, 
j -h'-.t rv-b Vicks over throat and chest 

and inhale the medicated 
quickly loosens up a cold.

8 sale.
3

Some satin and felt com
binations

HARD COAL IU.
'a the newest 

E tiling - specially priced at 

b five dollars.

Egg - Stove - NutSWIFT’S SILVER LEAF PURE LARD 
AND SHORTENING.

areG'" ' ^
" Æ SALT

For Stock $1.50 

Hock 1 ic lb.

LIMEThe IImbest Quality.
| All hats at reduced price

Also do not fail to notice 

our dolls window Dec. 13 
Everything from hats to 

undies.

Each article hand made

in one pound ne pkgs. FIVE pound 

tins and TWENTY pound pails.
Cask 

$L 25
over ! Purity nml Quality of Ingred

ients as iujli ns Workmanship 
eannot be surpassed.

Insist on Them.
I

J-Hlongmire&Sons1
A. J. BURNS vapors. It j

i VIS*« Sold By
POODS DELIVEREDPHONE 87. A. B. TROOPA.H. PILCHERThe Store That Saves You Money Patronise the “Monitor’s’’ Job Dept.37-2t.

Over 17 Miujor Jars UsedYearut
i

•/

n
:■

12 lbs. Wirt ■ Sv.
Limit 12 Jbs. •
Lard, per lb.
Cheese, lb.
7 lbs. Onions ...
Fait Bean Pork ib.

Ibs. Yf-llow Eye i, . .
lbs. Prunes .

Orange Pekoe T 
Salmon, e n I’-:.
Chase & San!. . , -|
Evaporated Pea
Evaporated AP: -
Cream Tartar 1-4
Fairy Soap, wr
Cups and Saucers 15 j;.,.

For Cl
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THUS SA1TH THE
The Nova >cotia Tenqienin.

Section 57 .11. Any . "I 
stable, or other peace orncer j 

the purpo- j; preieiring r 
tog violation of any of the prt 

of this Act - .:"i b :n~ : n
person who is reasonably su] 
of selling liquor, aim may aid 

any valise, bag or other recepl 
his possession or any vehicle 
pied by him or ir. h;s possessiJ 

if liquor is found upon h;> pel 
in his possession, or in suc-h ] 

he may be charged before a 
trate with having unlawfully H 
toxicating liquor for sale, at t] 
and in the place where he d 

vehicle was so searched.
Section S. The - giving a wad 

toxicating liquor as a device, 
the intent of .-vat:::: the pr] 

of this Act. shall he dt emed 
lawful scllrr g.

<}

STONEY BE\CH.

Mr. and Mrs An-".: Bar:
Annapolis Royal. Mrs G ?

LiUciliimsh, Lequille. 
strong, called 
Thursday.

Prescott Liulew; 1 
Ferry spent t!i ■ 
here.

Mrs
1on

Mis? Pearl Y

Next to ii

i.r*i

M^KE T

GEORG
BSÆ a

Chesl
Sat. 13 th,

iTORNp-

iSUCCESSiS LTD

ÿ *

tv'-y .... ;;
, -1 xmwm&KM :

■

>.
; m. » '

New Year 
Term

:

opens on Monday, Jan
uary 51 h. 1925, It will 
pay you to attend East
ern Canada’s Greatest 
Business Training In
stitution -the school 
that grows in numbers 
and popularity each 
year.

$
Si

MARRIED 'k

MONARCH PASTRY FLOUR
The most widely us pastry tlour 

in Canada. Special 21 Ib. Bag 4:12*5 
for Xmas cooking.
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A FOOTWEAR CHRISTMASFor Christmas
i\Text to a personal visit SEND Classified Advertisements -V

ili/ What more sensible XMAS present could you select 
than FOOTWEAR

Gifts of this kind are not only greatly appreciated but are generally needed by 
• the recipient, whether it be for Mm, Woman, or Child.

Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 
per week until ordered out. .ash in advance.Photographs

y

' XFMFI

ml®

ss
FOR SALE NOTICE aMiKE THE There are numerous CHRISTMAS GIFTS to he 

found in a Shoe Store, articles at from just a 
lw cents cost to as many dollars as you care to 

spend

APPOINTMENT TO-DAY
■

yA Si TOND HAND CARRIAGE, AL- 
most new. or will exchange for 
stock. Apply to

SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMS
7

School Section• Tax Forms for sale 
at The Monitor Ollice.

Paradise.________

>/:CARL RITCEY. 27-tf. I yJust glance over the follow
ing list and see what Splendid 
Gifts may be found at this 
Store.

:7-lt
I
h' Iti- miw'KWlw.fa.».' !i

y
PIRE WATER t:THREE good cows to freshen 

in March and
Faultless hall stove with pipe.

F. H. RATH:

GEORGIA H. CUNNINGHAM April, also one Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well \ 
Drillers, St. George, N. B.— Wells 

| drilled any reasonable" size or depth. ! 
Vpper Granville I Satisfaction guaranteed. Quotations I 
----------- i__________ : "U application. 47-tf i

fa?" - :

37-tf.CJE
;

DRESS', SHOES 
COMFORT SHOES 
FELT SLIPPERS 
BOUDOIR SLIPPERS 
GAITERS
MOCCASIN SLIPPERS 
SHOWSHOE MOCCASINS 
ARCH SUPPORTS

And hire are some articles for only a few cents, making excellent 
PUMP TREES. SHOE BRUS I S, LACKS, BUTTON HOOKS, SHOE HORNS, INSOLES, ETC.

t BUNNY SLIPPERS 
BOOTEES 
WOOL soi.ES 
PUSSY-FOOT SHOES 
ANKLE SUPPORTS 
WHITE RUBBERS 
LITTLE LUMBERMEN 

RUBBERS

•OVERSHOES 
RUBBERS 
SKATING BOOTS 
SCHOOL SHOPS 
RUBBER BOOTS 
LARRIGANS 
LEGGINGS 
SPATS

among us Iras endeared herself to 
Our best wishes are for her :

complete restoration to health ,
n,,o, - , Foster homes for orp.ian children, i
Q ... a i.t ••', Ploughing has been ; from age of two to thirteen years, 

done during the past week.
The song services "the Sinner and 

his Saviour"

WANTEDall.

Chesley’s_ Specials
Sat. 13th, Mon. 14th, Tues. 16th

■REV. A. J PROSSER,
Bridgetown, N. s

was very acceptably ren
dered in the Bat fist church on Sunday 
evening. On account of the stormy- 
weather the attendance was small.

Lilac cottage has had quite a hit 
of repair work done and we wish for 
the inmates a very happy winter, 
t-heir first to be "spent in that loca
tion.

34-tf.

small Gifts. SHOE POLISHES.AGENTS—GET IN A PROFITABLE 
all-year commission business of 
your own. Every property owner 
is a customer or prospect. Nine* 
hundred varieties of hardy Rot. 
Tag Nursery products. Cash every 
week. Complete equipment an 
instructions free. Write 

DOMINION NURSERIES.
MONTREAL.

’ - a W’vte Sugar, no coupons $1.00 5 Rolls Toilet Paper 
1 12 lbs, to a customer.
L..rd per lb....................... ..

lb..............................
7 it-. Onions .....................

Bean Pork lb. ... 
ô lbs. Y- How Eye Beans
3 lbs. Prunes .........................
Orange Pekoe Tea ..........
S ili;..-a. van Pink ................
i X- Sunburns Coffee, lb, ..
Evap rated Peaches ..........
Evaporated Apricots ..........
Cream Tartar 1-4 lb...............
Fairy Soap. 3 for ...............
V:ps and Saucers 15c.. 19c.. 25c.. 30c I Cake.

.25
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar

. . .22 Oranges, doz..................................
.20 Cranberries, qt................ .
.25 Sodas, lb.............................. ...............

.. .23 Citron Peel, lb.............................
. . .25 Orange and Lemon Peel, ib.

■25 Rais,ins, 15 oz. pkgs.
: . .65 Currants, 15 oz. pkgs ..........

.25
COME TO OUR SLIPPER» SHOW :.25 i

.10

$2.19.15 The choicest line of Christmas Slippers that 
adorned a Shoe Store. Juet come, see!

F: Mr. Charles Foster is 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Fos
ter. Sr.

Stanley Mosher is renovating the 
interior of his house.

The welcome whistle of the Ruby 
L. will soon cease to "he heard tor 
this season.

,65 a guest of
.38 ever

WANTED—A DRIVING HORSE FOR
the winter months.

DR. L. L. CROWE.

.14
■1»

SPECIAL OFFER "”*« XMAS.1$
34-ltf.SATURDAY NHillT TREAT. Bridgetown.59

i.29 Moir’s XXX Chocolates, lb..............

■ ■ -25 Moir’s Crescent Chocolates. ;b. . .
,lp Mixed Kisses, lb. ............................

.65 Mens LARRIGANS [Special Lot] Exception
al value, sizes 6 to 12. $2.19 a pair, 
orders sent post paid.

YOUNG LADY WANTS A POSITION 
as clerk in a grocery or dry goods 
store. Has Tad experience. Apply

.45
Mail !.32

O to-2è ' Moir’s Plain Sultana and Cherry
“A. B. C."

SPRINGFIELD. 36-ltp—37-p. Monitor Office. 1
lAsk tor Coupons given on all cash sties.

WANTED—BUTTER AND EGGS Our little village was saddened on 
Sunday afternoon, when word

: !DALHOrSIK WKST.
:C. B. LONG-MIREwas re-

j'ceived that Kennv Aren burg, fifteen iMiss Lillian and Kathleen Buckler, 
who have been visiting friends in 
Bridgetown, have returned borne.

Mr. Manley Brooks, who has beer, 
working wjjh Mr. Gen. Piggott o." 
Centrelea, has returned home. ,

:year old sen of Stephen Arenburg 
accidently drowned in the Spring-

was
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

BRIDGETOWNI daTHUS SAITH THE LAW , N. S.ys with her aunt, Mrs. James! field Lake.
Rhodes at Granville Ferry.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Riordan and 
| baby Phyllis o£ Port Wade spent Sun

day with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. Timothy Wilson one of our o! 
est citizens, passed away Sunday 
morning at the home of his daughter1 
"Mrs. Erna Starrart.

Air. Samuel Webb left on Monday ; 
for Toronto, where he will make his i

The Nova Scotia Temperance Act
Mr. Ernest Buckler, who has spent 

t.hie past week with Rev. Canon Un- 
| derwood, Bridgetown, is now at home

Miss Bertha Ramsay, who has spent 
future home with his daughter, Mrs. the past twr, months W]th heT 
Taylor.

Burpee Durling returned Tuesday 
after spending the past" week with his
sister, Mrs. Harold Homan, Port 

’Mouton Mlss ollve Buckler is the guest at
— „ ' .... ,. , _ the home of Mr. Horace Mills, Gran-
The Misses Marie and Gray- .,, „ ’ .1 I I û H prey

T**'-, TV"' i Mission Band met at the home
week-end. guests of Mrs. J. E. Mor- Qf MrR Mailey Brcoks, Friday

, „ ,,. ,__ . , _ ing, Dec. 5th, with sixteen present.Mrs. A. G. Morton went to Fvew Ger- .
many on Tuesday to attend the fun- , .h.e Lfd,es Avl “f®1" at ttle hom<‘:: 
;era.l of Mrs. L. F. Morton. Ue^lrà ™ ***"**■]

Mr. Harry Saunders andvson James ‘ " „ , ,
returned Thursday, after spend!,,- ’ Mr. Norman Buckkm has purchas-
the past few months in Kingston. ! “[' 3 "*'! 0f b!ack fox^ from "Mt

Mrs. J. R. MacKenzie is visîtin» M]?rs
Our men have been improving thefriends in Bridgewater. I , , * 6

goad' sledding by hauling stave-wood 
We are sorry to report Mrs. Wil- c

_ „ to Beeler & Peters mill.
Tiam Conrad on the sick list.

Section 57 ill. Any inspector, con- ' Uhas. Longmtre. AUCTIONJudson and Robert Longmire o f-’able, or other peace officer may for 
:.ie purpose of preventing or detect- • Hillsburn called on friends here on 
ing violation of any of the provisions j Tuesday.
of this Act search the person of any i Mr. and Mrs. M. Graves and son of 
person who is reasonably suspecte! Bridgetown, spent Tuesday with Mr. 
of selling liquor, and: may also search an<l Mrs. Edgar Leitch.

Capt. G. B. McRae of Karsdale, call-

Who Can Do It?
Mrs. Emery Vidito, and other rela
tives of Bloomington, has arrived 
home.

I

At the residence of the late Wm B. 
Mills. Clementsport, N. S., on Tues
day, Dec. 16th., at 10 a.m.

Household furniture.
Organ, Sewinv Machine,
Bedsteads with Springs,

| Oil Heater, Oil Stove.
Kitchen Range, 1 Air Tight Heater. 
Sideboard, etc., etc.
Some of the turniture is very old 

and hand made.

One day last week, I sent out from my store, a certain piece 
of money, and, if any person wiU return that piece of money, 
either for purchase of goods, or cash paid on account. BE- 
FORE F’EB. 28TH NEXT, 1 will present to the person return
ing same, their choice of any goods in my store, to the vaine 
of $30.00, FREE OF COST.
THIS IS NO FAKE, and the money, if returned, can be iden- 
titled by a reliable citizen of the town.

WHO WILL BRING IT BACK I

ary valise, bag or other receptacle in 
his possession or any vehicle occu- ! e<i on friends here on Thursday.

Mr. Mason (Lie), of Wolfville. 
preached here in the Baptist Church 
Sunday morning.

Mrs. Ralph Leitcih entertained the 
U. B. W. M. A. S. Thursday.

1

pied by him or in his possession, end 
« liquor is found upon his person or 

in his possession, or in such vehicle 
be may be charged before a magis
trate with having unlawfully kept in- 
: xicatin^ liquor for sale, at the time 
and in the place where he or such j 
v Mcle was so searched.

!
even-

-
.

O ht the weather is stonrnv on said 
date the next fine day.PORT GEORGE.

S. J. PORTE.R,
Auctioneer. Wm. E. QESNERSection S. The giving away of m- j 

• xicating liquor as a device, or with 
intent of evading the provisions 

this Act, shall be deemed an in -
lawful sell fat g.

37-lt.
Seasons greetings to all readers of 

the Monitor.
On Saturday 29th. Mrs. G. A. Fader 

entertained a number of her friends 
the occasion being her birthday. All 
had an enjoyable time. We wish Mrs. 
Fader many happy returns of the day. 

On the 12th day of Nov. there was 
Mr. ,nd Mrs. Austin Harnish of solemnized at the parsonage the mar- 

- Royal, Mrs. George Har- riage of Mr. Willis Raj fuse of Gates 
Lt quille. Mrs. Lucilla Arm- Mt. and Miss Elsie Sanford of Water- 

• called on friends here on ville Kings Co.

O-
Dealcr in Everything Men and Boys Wear. ;VICTORIA BEACH.

. A

O- o Service in the Baptist church on 
Sunday evening conducted, by Mr. C. 
Mason, was largely attended.

The marriage of Miss Jes’sie Mc
Grath of this place and Loran Ellis, 
of Port Wade, took place in Anna
polis Royal. Nov. 29th.

Theodore and Hiram Bveritt, Ralph 
Hajnes and Bernard Taylor return
ed home iro.m Kingston on Wednes- . 

| day 3rd.
! Miss Spurr of Annapolis Royal we. :

a recent guest at the home or Cl:ar- 
! It's Boudreau.

Mrs. Henry Case»- was a recent 
guest cf Mr. and Mrs. AnSel Casey. 
Port Wade.

WEST ULARENUE.STONEY BENCH. ENGAGE MENT A N N OIN CE D.

Extra! Extra! :
Tea was -served in the sehooHtousp 

on Tuesday evening, when the sum 
*12.27 »vas realized for the Sunday 
School. The evening was spent very 
pleasantly by games and music.

'Mr. and Mrs. Alfred’ Echlin, Kings
ton. On!., formerly of Round Hill. X. 
S.. announce the engagement ot their 
elder daughter. Flleanor Grace, ti 
William A. Thorn' B. Sc., i Queens 

: University), second son of Mr at ’. 
i Mrs. F. Thorn, Abbotsford. B. C. Wed-)| 
ding to take place Dee 27th.. 1924 
at St. James Church, Kingston. ( Rev. 

Miss Robbins is a pro- T_ savary. Rector.i 
and since coming ;»7_i te

.

All About Christmas Presents
Brass Ware

j We are sorry to report that Miss! 
Littlewood of Granville i Robbins is to resign her position as! -0 Glass Ware 

Toys for Boys and Girls 
Musical Instruments 

Guns - Skates - Snowshoes
Something You All Want

P at th> week-end et his home j teacher of our school on account of
j ftl health.

Pi arl Melanson spent a few i fiirient teacher

F-

A Grand Medicine 
For i ilt e Ones

i
!

ta

I
Mrs. Avila Noel, ija_.it Lameque. X. 

B . writes:—"I can highly recommend 
Baby’s Own Tablets as they have 
worked wonders in the case of my 
baby. I always keep m in the houseChristmas Suggestions i

Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Ellis recen:
I y visited Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ellis

Shown and Sold at

KARL FREEMAN'Slie fore going to their new bom,e in
and would not feel safe without them.",>gt John, X. B. 
What Mrs. Noel says concerning 
Baby’s Own Tablets is just what theu-

Robert McGrath arrived on Friday 
from Massachusetts, to visit relatives 
and friends.

hardware store
BRIDGETOWN, N.S.

IF—g=
a

a . sands ot other mothers ?aj- and feel.
! The. Tablets are a mild but thorough 
| laxative which regulate the bowels 
! and stomach, thereby banishing con- 
I stir.ation. colic, in,digestion and a

| bo®» of the other minor ailments of: , ] Hf
..... ... . • St. John Globe: Newspaper amalva- n
Lttie or.es. T,.e I’aa.c.* ar - a,,.- ,ute- ! . IB

• mations are keeping pace with bank., re
........ 1- -, til Uc'.lt. U Ul op.a.eSj , . , , . : »j

amalgamations anti- thov have quite as ,ix r i .rcoti.s or a:r, ot tin, -u. r drug 1 • SÇ
much interest tor the public. The lat- S so harm tv, 1 u> t :.e w.-hura u. s it

.... . est admittfvi is the purchase by the , as. i :u-v rant: it pvse..,,-, ... .. - : IP
, . T1 ‘ , , Toronto Sunday World. Put there an . fcs-they always dp good. They are sold , ’ s*

, ... , , , I rumors of others. Tha' of greatest in- :bv medicine dealers or bv mail at 25 * ® •
, T; , terest concerns tour Halifax papers.

cents a box from Tile Dr. Williams , . .................................. , . •
,, „ which it is said, will be united in ontMedicine Co., -Brockville. Ont.

morning and one evening paper, in- g 
! depemieut in politic “ ’ ’ ”

t-sp?'irçscs.'ei Halifax Herald and Mail support the 
1 Conservatives, and the Clir nicle and 
Echo the Liberals. If reports concern
ing these papers ever.' ..ally turn out 

. to be correct, the pe' ple of Nova Sco
tia. like the people of New Brunswick 

Everything for your Xmas Fruit “>»>' Lave cause to wonder what in- 
New Glass and China ware terests press sprvo-

-a
La-’.ies Sweaters 

Blouses

" Handkerchiefs 

Hosiery in Silk.

Silk and Silk and Wool 

“ Underwear 

“ Bloomers

Flannellctte Gowns

“ Corsets 
“ Umbrellas

Boy’s Sweaters
Underwear 

“ Hosiery 
•* Suspenders 
“ Golf Hose 
“ Neckwear 
“ Caps 
“ Hockey "Caps

.’;‘s Sw. ater Coats 

1 iver Sweaters 

N digee Shirts 

Neckwear 

Suspenders .

C -hmere and Wool Sox 

V <t rwear 

, relias

NEWSPAPER MERGER.

NOW IS THE TIMEWool,

If \ ou wish to Save Money, Now is the time to Act
We are offering :

i :\es: We lime the largest and best 

selection of Handkerchiefs we 

have ever had the pleasure of 

showing.

N-1 20 per cent Discount for Cash
Pn all Men’s Ready Made Suits 

and Overcoats

for the Next Thirty Days

mas
Girls Gloves 

“ ‘Hosi 

“■ Handkerchiefs 
“ Belts 
“ Purses 
“ Beads, etc.

’.shirts 

:. erebiefs
cry

fiers ( ALL AND SEE THE

NEW GOODS-liars
"ers and Armlets

* .

display of Handkerchiefs, Armlel<. Garlers, Belts and Suspenders in Gift boxes. 
Complete stock of Wool and Cotton Blankets, etc.

five our
Cuke.
and Santa has sent a ear of toys. 
Everything for Children.

1Call and See us Ifor Xmas Supplied
! i V:

This
sound.

story hath an old familiar 
Now it originates from St.

TURNER. •B’1111 and might have some glimmer

:

LOCKETT & CO. E. BROOKS & SON iiV
of possibility. Which is the most valu
able cash or politics? The answer is 
in the lap of the Gods.—(Ed, Monitor)

SANTA CLAUS HEADQUARTERS. PARADISE, N S. I t36-4t

â

Sunday or heart'trouble. Mr;^-1 reside itt
inar—’a ».^i-------- _ ,, „ ■*

- ' »> !» -i, ’— -.Vi S-

._________
I
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A Here and There ON ELECTION BET. t~ ~~"The Tobacco of Quality”>u k Im I«t

eFmesî ofS&relrdKi1 l—— --------------------------------------------- Belleville.—Several freak election
During the past season the Can*. | bets have been paid or a.-o al,m- to 

dian Pacific Railway used on all its ! be paid, in Belleville, 
lines approximately 6,500,000 ties, 
according to a report just issued.
The woods used include British 
Columbia fir, hemlock, tamarac, 
jack pine, spruce, maple and birch.

SgS pi liiEiii wm
I ShHkE ! lii IF

Wheelbarrc w - , 
baby carriages and other vehicles - 

pre in them, but the best si or. 
connection 
b.v-eleetion

^ a ?jpuritv IFlour is 
product if the finest Eastern 
b-’fô wheat—tfye grain that 
other nations buy to mix with 
their c-~:i wheat. Vbc greater 
strength of purity gives bet
ter food end more food — 
whether bread or pastry—and 
cj feet-3 a definite saving in 
the household expense.
The Pm:' "’lour Cook Book 
will be a: -. : . postage paid to 
you fir - arty cents -it's worth 
i > >re. Write for one to-day.

1$-jy
f7 ism

tl with the West Hast;.el .;s J
comes from Frank for rf. 

Geor" - Rose and Albert liunn. g -l 
1 fri“ri Is *

?

#64 •ong'i the former was a Por- 
ler man and the la'ter a Hanna man. 
made a bet.

Tourist traffic in New Brunswick 
during the past summer left nearly 
$3,000,000 ill' the province, an 
amount almost equal to the total ' nt River below, 
provincial revenue, according to an "of. win 
estimate of the New. Brunswick

§V:i
P'*:-

aThe loser was to jump 
th® bridge at Frank ford into ’beX

"v:b4 JMr. Porter rVIV\ s0 mSo. with many friends as witnns;- 
-, Mr. Rose, wearing theTourist Association. Approximately 

70,000 tourists visited the province. amount or clothes which Xovembm
aver ,rii

i
11s for. lumped the IS feet 

"'e floor of the bri(’,re into the water. I 
he village enioyed the spectacle.
Mr. Rose is a good fellow, and a 

He was whisked home in 
t motor car after his dip.

if f from • 1One thousand British Columbia 
rose bushes are being shipped to 
Portland, Ore., “the Rose City.” 
Portland, famous all over the conti
nent for its roses, buys the varieties 
produced in British Columbia be
cause they are the hardiest and 
best suited for growing in North 
America.

<3f ■jB,OYQ
bread
_ and

sportsman.

»o

Pm 15 \perPackaàe%
$ v- >K*f «K. >>rea«i^^

>■>

,'l| Ii also in /2IL%M| y' VACUUM I ZED TINS
TRUIE WITH BRITAIN.

''.V,

I'anaila’s Export (imiter Un! 
ports Less In Last N ear.

I in* !C:>
Silver production in Ontario forif%i

M si m fc
s 1

1924 will not vary materially from 
that . of 1923, judging by figures 

^ available for the first nine months 
of the year from the reports of 

. several operating companies, though preceding twelve month periods 
some inerti es will be shown. Pro- 

I duction to date has amounted to 
about $ 19,509 a day.

Ottawa.—Exports from Canada to MANUFACTURED BY IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED.
-4 r ■ Unite.:!' Kingdom during the past 

twelve months
If.l1 “

show a marked in - i
ere: se over the export figures for the

i (ID 111 ( I! SLEEP h\E>!\ TO | go Io !1 ;■ ■ open window at. ! begin ex-
BEAUTY.

MOVES TO HAVE BOSTON
LAWYER PI T IN PRInON.

are
compared, according to a bulletin is- : 
- " ■ d Tuesday In- the Dominion Bur- ! 
• an of Statistics. October. 1924. 
an increase of more than $2.000.000

! ercising. At. all times of year 1 hur
ry to breakfast and then take a lei
surely bat long walk, arriving at the 
studio in time to 
schedule.

'I o 
bed ai
beauty a woman 
V instance Talmadge, the screen beau
ty. They mean more fat. a slump in 
the tissues, a sagging, a letdown that 
is ruinous if kept up year in, 
out.

The World Travels lOOO 
miles an hour : to keep up 
with it you’ve get to 
move rapidly—

much sleep and breakfast in 
• the two greatest enemies of

saw
begin work on Counsel For (Ten m Nova Sent in Riun 

Ship Sei ks to Secure Re
turn of Their Properly.

( aribou have been seen in very in the value of exports as compared 
largo numbers this season in the with October last year, while imports 
northern part of Yukon territory, from the Knifed Kingdom remained 
Old-timers say that the main herd

can find, writes
More fat, more hanging chins, 

more flabby bodies, are due to beau
ty sleep than to anything els This 
Id •: st ''ben ::tv sle p" ,s 
built tit: by i. /y won:• r, 
n ike a

practically stationary. 
During the twelvemust have numbered tens of thou- a riel ionyearmonths ended Boston, Mass.—Because of alleged 

failure to obey Judge Morton'ssands, while in some of the smaller 
herds that had broken temporarily Ended Kingdom were valued at $393 
from the ma.a herd there were hun- 174.i»‘>0, while for 
dreds and sometimes thousands.

O -tober 31st, this year, exports to the wno try vi 
'irtue out of an iiiduigi ace.

orderInstead of rolling over and sleep
ing a couple of extra hours, get right

to return to the crew of tin- Brin- • 
They try to convince themselv-s and j schooner Marjorie E. Bachman $i.0i>, 
ot, ei - !h..t >i - -il a th- i.i cm nig i , worth of personal propertv seized bv 
S' > '• f'-" tic "a. w' en it is only an j the prize 
excuse f-.r sel'f-indni 

It originated 
> inities of French 
wlien decadence was the ideal.

the same period.
tiding October. 1923. export values) np and do a half-hour of 'gymnastics

oofore the o; ■■•a win-i'ow. No matterNewspaper ---------- * 'tailed $3(‘i7.0S4.396. Imports from : '
The very first aerial stowaway Great Britain during the past twelve I

ev.-r known was discovered recently months wore valued at $149.249.747,
aboard a plane in the Laurentide and during the preceding twelve
Air Service, Limited, operating on months at $155.131.656. 
its Rouyn gold fields service in 
ciation with the Canadian Pacific 
R i .wav. The serious effect of the 
extra weight on the flying powers raVVVVvsv 

• ot the machine was so noticeable : j
- that it led to the man’s discovery. '

As he had hidden himself with a Xx-'4 "x<à-à"-X4- 
desire to see his sick wife and child, ^ | ^

row of of the cutter Tampa 
j when the,schooner was taken as a

nv cold it 
I in a sweater an
I any good series of setting-up exerci
ses.

s iin n that wind w and 
d bloomers

.Mice.

Advertising go thru among the -fragile rum runner on October 24th. attorn- 
courts in days Matthew L. McGrath has filed

The j lion in Federal Court here asking th; 
court beauties slept late, had break-1 assi.-ÿant United 
fast served in bed and then, clothed. Lawrence Curtis be adjudged, in 
m elaborate silks and satins, receiv- ■ tempt ami imprisoned, 
ml large groups of callers before they j 
got up. Tiie whole room would be bers ot the

a Ill - -

“Getting-up” exercises is a better States Attorn, yasso-• keeps business moving* name for them. The moment I feel 
consciousness stealing on me in the 
morning I grit my teeth and sit bolt 

I begin trying to

con

i'he motion was signed by the mem- 
crew and contained an 

filled with a succession of court la- itemized list of tlie property alleged 
dies and courtiers and it would be to have been taken and not returned, 
well past noon before the beauty real-j Attorney McGrath had previously 
ly touched the floor of her boudoir. • filed a motion in the court asking that 
This indolence and laziness did bleach Attorney Curtis, 
their skins, make them delicate, white possess the 
and languid, which was the ideal at ordered to 
that time, but it also made their beau- promptly issued an order to Attorney 
tv a fleeting thing. A few years and Curtis, referring to the seizure 
it was gone.
as is the modern woman of 50.

upright in bed.
touch my toes without bending my 
knees. 1 fold my arms across my 
chest, and raise myself to a sitting 
position ÿdthout letting my heels lift 
off the bed. doing this over and over 

'again. This sends the bloc..? pound
ing-through the veins and awakens

ACROSS CANADA 
Via C.N.R. LINES

.Marion and son James, came from 
Halifax on Friday to attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Kinnear’s mother, Mrs 
Susanna Poole, which took place on 
Sunday the 30th. Others who

he was not punished. r! I who is-alleged to
The enormous contribution to the 

wealth of Canada made by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway was alluded to • 
by E. W. Beatty, K.C., Chairman 
and President of the Company, 
when, speaking at Welland, Ont.,

I November 7th, at the celebration of 
the 100th anniversary of the build- 

J son Lester, East Arlington. Mr. and! *** ^e first Welland Canal, he
stated that the company in 1923 dis
persed in the Dominion $202,000,000 I 
in wages and materials, and $7,000,- 
000 in taxes of all kinds.

property referred to, be 
return it. Theca me

courtfrom a distance were Mr. and Mrs. i 
Lansdale Hall.

me.Aft&r Exposure to Stormy Weather
Beacons.ield, Mr. It is necessary to do this resolute

ly and quickly in order to fight off 
drowsiness, for it is so 
isterlv easy to sleep an 
or two. If it is winter I bound 
into a sweater and warm clothing.

••Continental Limited" The Train of 
Convenience And Travel Comfort.

FATHER JOHN’S 
MEDICINE

as anAaron Phinney and son, Mr. Joseph 
Phinney. Upper Granville, Mis. K. C. I 
Hall and son, H .Hey.

Across Canada by National Lines I "'*r' an<l •'*rs- Alfred Ml i -" . Out- 
the traveller enjoys ideal travel com-! ram- >:r 3,1 1 Mrs- Harry Hinei and 
fort.

At 27 they were as old outrage.
sin-

hour
1Builds Strength to Maintain HealthonBr !.. OHealth, animation, exuberant good 

spirits and *a high color, 
lasting beauty.

>\vn.

are more
Mlnard’s Liniment Used by Physicians

There is the -finest of service fr^inj ^'rs *^0:*n *: ■ ' • 
the Atlantic t> the Pacific. The “Ocean! w- Read- Bridgetown, who was un

dertaker.

#THi: FIRST LOCAL 41 TO.

Canadian Flag Globe Encircling To iLimited” and " .Maritime Express" be-j 
tween Halifax and Ivloatreal are trains i 

standard—all steel! 
trains of - ip-rior equipment, hauled 
by tht fan. ;;is comotives of the

onSome one has raised a question re- 
garding the first automobile :n New 

| Glasgow and its ownership. The first 
j auto brought to New Glasgow was im- 
P'rit.i in the joint owners hip-"of three 
genG men. Col. Thomas C a tit ley. John 

; VV. Fraser and the late John Irving 
It was an Oldsmobile. a cne-cyUnder- 

j ed, two-seated arrangement, 
net boast a steering wheel, but was

ur------ o
of the high --t

November 7th was the 39th anni
versary of the driving of the last 
spike in the main line of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, an 
which completed the Dominion’s 

\[ first transcontinental railroad, ful- 
who is filled the terms of Confederation 

and made Canada a nation. A stone

ACADIA GRADUATES

HELD BOSTON BANQUE’] I6000" class.
From Bonaventuri -Uation the "Con- event

' mental Limit ■ leaves daily at 10.15 
p.m. JLawreneetown. — Miss 

w: itman, of Lawrencetown,
M-fiKiVing under the famous musical in 
itiuctur, Madame Szumowski. >f Bos-

StellaOttawa, N rth Bay, Wmni- 
P>c. Edmonton, Sa-’.<atoon an.il Va.n- 
nuver. Th • traveller ha

lt did

directed in |is course with a handle 
. stuck up in front of the driver,

raigeliathie, in the Rocky Moun- Neither had it pneumatic tires, nut
• Ex- i tains, where Lord Strathcona (then

1 he advan-
f very possible travel com tort, 

nd L-, - best of attention a 
route.

Particulars
van be obtained from 
Agent of the Can

"I
monument now marks the spot at ; h.-itage

fen. a.ni ;.i-o • aking a course .
Emmerson Scho 

ssion, reports a very enth 
gradua

j i"lends which took the form 
duet, held in Westminster Hotel, Bos- I 

n. ur.’- r the auspices of the New I 
England branch of the Acadi Alum- ! 
r.ae Association, of which Dr. Coboon. ; 

: graduate of the class of 1894. is 
President.

traic-s . care en-|
, solid rubber ones, nor was it fitted 

.as-tlc Sir Donald A. Smith) wielded the | with doors. The cranking to start the
and j hammer which united East and 

< • a br n- ! West.

■ res and routings I ' 
Ticket i

re
v • ring of Acadia engine was done from the side of the 

seat. As a pleasure vehicle it was 
not a success. By dint of hard ef
fort, considerable push and some pull, 
one morning. .Messrs Fraser and Irv
ing managed to negotiate a trip tc 
Piet on Landing, hut it was a morn
ing’s operation and one they did not 
essay to repeat. I.ocal mechanics D. 
P. Brown and Levi McMillan, tried 
their hand at if. but usually returned 
to the garage with the aid o>f a horse. 
The car was declared a failure auo 
returned to the Toronto firm from 
which it was purchased.

The next car to be owned in New 
Glasgow was brought here by B. E. 
Fanjoy. It was a much more suc
cessful venture an.if Mr. Fanjoy in his 
two-seater became a familiar figur 
about the town end country. He was 
our first successful automobilist,— 
l Eastern Chronicle.)

any
• - .n National Rail-j 

• vs, or .1 y lie General Pas-1 O---- -------—
! BLAME WHITE FLOUR

FOR POOR TEETH OF
PRESENT GENERATION.

senger Départ nu 
Moncton, N. B.
32-61.

iff Railways at

/O
ST. CROIX I O VF, London.—Modern .men have jaws 

that are too small, and white flour 
is responsible for this deformity, ac
cording to Sir Henry Baldwin, who 
recently addressed ,the Medical Offi
cers of Schools Associations on the

Among the speakers were Dr. Pat
terson. President oÇ Acadia Univer
ity; Dr. Neilson. of Smith Collège, 

a!'•’. other prominent professional and 
business men o*f Boston and vicinity. 
Among the guests present were Dr. 

n< o Rax had the misfortune of slip- j and Mrs. W. Reginald Morse China 
p,ns 1,1(1 cuttinS his right hand bad-J formerly of Lawrencetown; Prof and 
iy i,r- Df-eli ma a was at once sum-'Mrs. Austin Chute, formerly Miss 
monel, who adter t-mporaPy treat- Hilda Kinsman, of Wolf ville; Miss' 
m-rit. conv-yed him by auto to Bridge Alice Longley. Paradise; Miss Muriel 

"ii. n here he and Dr. Morse, as- Roscoe formerly of Centre ville Kings 
!<lO(ï by Dr. Crowe

Mr. Lester Hin -, Mt. Rose. Visite-.i 
Nlr. and Mrs. C’liester Hall the 30th.

While returning from the woods 
where he had been chopping Mr. Er-

i,

neyssity for the more general use of 
whole-wheat bread among growing 
children.

The speaker declared; that the small 
law was widespread, nnd of compara
tively recent origin. The removal of 
vitamines 'from flour, he continued, in 
order to produce white bread was a 
vicious practice which must, be abol- 

musical circles in Nova Scotia, ac- 4he(1- Otherwise children, especial- 
Haroid Kinnear, her daughter | eompanied by Miss Whitman. ly 0’® children of poor families which

car.not afford a great variety of food, 
will çontiimre to be underfed.

Dr. C. Shelley said, at the same 
meeting, that in his opinion the use 
">? the word “offal” to describe the 
par* or the wheat which is discarded 
’n making white flour has be«n re
sponsible for the prejudice against 
flour which is not white. This un
fortunate
given rise to the opinion that
whit= flour is not clean.

Dr. G. Friend, medical officer at
Christ's Hospital. Horsham, said that 
in experiments in feeding hoys 
white bread and stone-milled or whole 
wheat bread, he bad demonstrated
that the use of whole-wheat bread re
duced the decay of, teeth by 50 per 
cent.

A baker, .ML Carter, addressed the 
meeting and assured the dbetors that 
bakers would be very happy to make 
whole-wheat bread, as it is much 
ier to prepare than white bread, but 
he said the public demanded 
bread, especially customers of the 
poorer classes.

dressed the j County. 
Thew id I lie following morning.

■ is doing well and we hope that | Evelyn 
• cry will be speedy.

The Soloist of the evening was Miss 
Duncanson, well known in

MÜ/Z
m'QUUOSE Upper left, laj Mahal. Agra. India, one ot the most beau til ul sights on th» •••.•

Higlit. Canada paasengers on one of the elephants that took them fronj*1 r . impress cruise.
Lower left. Lama Priesta in the Market Square at Darjeeling India nLh,aiI>,U|,r ‘n ,h<",.old ri,v of Ambar. India.

_ Canada," recently returned from" wirid \rnhl nUdia" PSCif‘C S' S' ’ Entpr.-M of

I T would be hard to find a happier, healthier and back with them ■ r , .
1 more satisfied lot of people than the passengers to be treasured tiwh • fv "’a* und miPrcssions 
aboard the palatial Canadian Pacific liner “Em- world at largf t0 the
Press of Canada” when she docked in Vancouver Even- ™rf rnUpd ot Z ÎÏ hkewlse’
harbour on May 24th at the close of her eooch- cmdeoU j 4 d at .was thr0WI1 open to tho
marking cruise around the world. toria B the recePtion afforded them at Vic-

Since leaving New York on Januan 30th these Thousands i,nod ̂ €lr Tet“rn wa? no less cordial,
fortunate folk had sailed for four months in the cn.be shin and‘n ̂  ?" the arrival of the
wake of Drake, Magellan and Marco Polo, seeing Glory i^ the enthnsTu Jacks- min^led with 01d 
all and more than all that those adventurers saw Vktoria Irtended^ towavl"g ?f fla^s which 
with none of their discomforts. They had viewed N^nal airfnnd J 1° thf r/tvurnl"S travellers, 
the frowning, gun-ftecked rock of Gibraltar The ade hand went f " P^d by .the Naval Brig-
hallowed portp of Greece and Rome, on the blue the IhiHptf no orchestra. shlpboard m the strains o£ 
Mediterranean, had ridden camels in the shadow of Tiïfprvmtirû/î • «;
the Sphinx, threaded the Suez Canal crossed the miiw V#ncSVVei as 10 th.e suc,'-es3 of the
sparkling Indian Ocean, walked the teeming streets sevem’i nJ«'dent E'. Beat.tÿ sald- “I spoke to 
of Indian cities, the gardens of the gloritms Tai Mahal wi/hmit n^ers while crossing from Victoria and and the ramparts of the grim fort of ^ Ceylon sTtiXtion^^r ”Pre/,sed complete
the ravishingly beautiful, palm-crowned Manila * the rancJmnnt- the. sh,P». ^ officers, and the ar- 
hoary antiquities of China the dazzling lovel’inMu , ailg^ nts made,and earned out since the day she1 
of the Flowery Kingdom of Japan the fmmenmties ^VSV'm°!t f‘Te months ago. That is 
of the Pacific—all these had passed before their that theTTnadDm "p» W ample de"Jonstration 
«4’es m a gorgeous pageant of eighteen eonntrieq Canadian Pacific can successfully conduct
and fifty rlcef ,They gsaw idols. monkeys DaUn worlTand organization in the
B Paiar- J-os^es. temples "SEE, c7edU ^CaTad^” C°mpany 3

They id i^dv^ n t u r7S t h Uo ! s ' ^àn d^Tn d^ a' °f -F™™’ will carry the Cana-
voicano in the Hawaiian bland,^ ‘key^brai New Yofk °o"n t0" ^
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term used by millers has 
non-

Keeps
{The Home dean

makes every Beecham’s Pill 
V worth at least a Dollar in 

the Time it has Saved you.
The Constipation Habit costs more than time, for it 
sets you back in many ways. It lowers vitality, cuts 
down your ability, wastes even the food you eat. 
Beecham’s Pills make your bowels free t nd regular. 
They are famous also as an aid to digestion and a 
stimulant to the liver. Beecham’s Pills, by helping 
the entire digestive tract, benefit the whole system. 

Sold Everywhere in Canada

on
f^ILLETT’S PURE 
^ FLAKE LYE is the
first-aid to home sanitatioa. No
thin* equals it for cleaning out 
sinks and draina, cleaning greasy 
cooking utensils, keeping floors 
dean, etc. Get a can from your 
grocer. It will save you much 
hard labor.
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u aiOO% PURE FLAKEwhite
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TO TORONTI 
DETROIT and
Best of Service Via Tl 

tlonal Lii

From .all point? j 
Provinces there is -tha 
service via Montreal I 
troit anê Chicago. I

The “Ocean Limj 
“Maritime Express,” 1 
and Montreal, are su| 
splendid all steel equl 
passenger is assured 
journey and the best d 
“Ocean Limited" conna 
ing at Bona venture a 
famous "Internatione!] 
daily fast train de lid 
treal at 10.00 a.m.

The “Maritime d 

connections with the n 
ing Montreal, all train 
ment. There is no fi 
service anywhere tha 
the traveller by the C 
al Railways.
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Miss Oda- Gates is i 
ter. Mrs. Robert Wm

He is happy whosi 
suit his temper, but 
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any circumstances.
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k.7Nova scotia coal to new ter- j

RITORV.
“THiE WAY OF THE TRANSGRES- 

SOR IS HARD.”
DAILY STRENGTH

Nature has admirably'fitted 
the body-to fight against weak
ness but there is need for a daily 
renewal of strength, which comes 
easiest through nourishment.

3%
-1! Shipments of 14*200 Ton> From East 

Has Readied Ontario and Quebec.
Millionaire Financier And Aristocrat 

of Ontario Goes to Jail. n;
Under New Bounties.

Aemelius Jarvis. Sr., Toronto bond 
: alter, internationally known finan- 

l'r.îer and possibly the greatest of Can
adian yachtsmen, is up in the old 
men’s section at the jail farm at Lang 
staft’e, Ontario.

Many a time he must have driven 
past it on his way up Yonige street to 
his own home, Hazelburn, a tew miles 
farther on; scarcely glancing as he 
passed at the square pile across the 
fields in the near distance.

A pleasant place. Hazelburn, a rich 
man’s hobby, with • its nearly two 
acres and its stables filled with fine 
horses. Just now its color has faded 
and practically gone but a week or 
two ago its vales and crested knolls 
were gorgeous with the tint of fall. In 
the cover of its groves and copses 
foxes had their earths. Many a day 
they echoed to the sound’ of the hunts
man’s horn. Many a day Aemilius 
Jarvis. Sr., rode joyously across the 
rolling hills o>f Ms own fine acres.

Jarvis, greedy for gain, entered in

to a transaction with the former pro
vincial treasurer of Ontario, the Hon. 
Peter Smith, on behalf of ,the pro
vince. Jarvis was to buy in some out
standing provincial bonds from the 
English market. Jarvis made a pro
fit of ovej; a million dollars out of the 
deal. Some of Ms went to Smith. 
Whether Smith was a rogue or mere
ly a iool. Smith himself scarcely 
seems to know. Jarvis thougth he 
was executing a particularly clever 
financial maneuver. But the courts 

Jiave found both him and Smith quilty 
of conspiracy to defraud the province, 
and’ have sentenced the former to six 
months and the latter to three years’ 
imprisonment. In addition the judge 
imposed on them the trifling fine of 
$600,000. They are to pay it between 
them, and they are allowed: to please 
themselves as to their respective 
shares. Only they don’t get out of 
jail till they have paid.

Jarvis is u.p in the old men’s sec
tion at the jail farm. A sad place at 
this time of the year when the near 
approach of winter will make park 
benches and doorways chill places for 
sleeping. For it is just about now 
that old men begin to flock there for 
shelter, to hibernate. Harmless brok
en old’ men. Quiet, drooling old men. 
Doddering pathetic old men. Frowzy, 
friendless old men who sit like vege
tables drowzing the winter months 
away.

They sit at their meals at long tab
les with their heads bent over bowls 
of stew. Aemilius Jarvis. Sr., will sit 
with them, saying little, for these old 
men do not talk much. In the even
ings and at night, they sit and later 
sleep in dormitories like little hoys 
at a boarding school. Aemilius Jarvis, 
Sr., will have a bed among them.

Perhaps one or other of these old 
men will come doddering np to him 
and mumble something through 
toothless old gums, or borrow a pinch 
of tobacco or a match. They will he 
friendly in their own way, these old 
men. But poor company. Moribund 
minds many of them. Doting some of 
them. Senile. Quaint queer derelicts, 
who have no future, no hope, no his
tory. no past. Not men who have done 
any particular wrong, the majority of 
them. Just old unknowns. Their only 
crime age. Forgotten flotsam in a 
prison backwater.

There have been Jarvises In Upper 
Canada since the end of the eighteen
th century. Aristocrats. Gentlemen. 
United Empire Loyalists. They fought 
for Brit.aiif'tn the war of the Revolu-

Market For Maritime Product Extend
ed—Replacing Imports From V. S.SPtRlN Scott’s Emulsion Ott-wa.—There have been 145,200 

tons of Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 
wiçk coal shipped into central Can- 
ada”under the system of bounties, 

amounting to 50 cents a ton, estab
lished by the Dominion government 
on September 2nd'. Of this tonnage, 
28.000 tons have come into Ontario 
and 117,200 tons into Quebec.

Total amount payable in bounties 
to date is $29,413 and the maximum 
sum available for the purpose on east 
ern Canadian coal is $150,000.

Results to the subvention system 
are stated to be;

11 )—Extension- of the market for 
Maritime Provinces coal into Ontario 
as far west as Ottawa.

(2)—Widening the market in Que
bec to places at some distance from 
water transportation on the St. Law
rence, shipments now being made to 
such points as La tuque, Sherbrooke. 
East Angus, Victoriavillë and Hull. Iu 
practically every instance, an equiv
alent amount of United States coal 
has been displaced by Canadian coal, 
says the Dominion fuel board which 
administers the bounties.

The largest shipments made to date 
are 25,000 tons to Hull and 20,000 tons 
to Latuque, both to large pulp and 
paper manufacturing concerns.

Thirteen thousand tons oif New 
Brunswick coal are being shipped in
to Ottawa under the subvention regu
lations.

v
is a practical aid to health and 
strength. If you are pale, under
weight or weak, Scott’s is the 
restorative that builds 
you up Nature’s way— 
through nourishment.
Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont.

i

Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN !
I

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not_ getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 2*4 years for

14-23

1 there will be special gratification that 
; he has been selected 'for the high of
fice for which he has been chosen by 
the Synod and throughout the Diocese 

Rev. John Hackenley, rector of St. j the Anglican people will he confident 
John’s Parish. North Sydney, who has ; that his new responsibilities will lie 
been elected Bishop-coadjutor of Nova \ borne with a faithfulness that will 
Scotia, is a clergyman held in high mean that his own Church will be 
regard by the people of all faiths be- well served and the general cause of 

of his ability and his noble ! righteousness promoted.—Sydney Re-

TR1H1TE TO REV. JOHN HACKEN

LEY—BISHOP ( 0-AMJl TOR.
* the boat keeper that he should bail 

his boats out every morning and in' 
return sail one of them for an hour 
at noon.

Thus, early, came the sailing skill 
that was to win him more than three 
hundred races and stamp him as prob 
ably the greater amateur sailor Can
ada has known. A skill that wes well 
amd truly laid. For. graduated from 
Upper Canada College, he shipped as 
a sailor before the mast and for eigh
teen months learned the hard ways of 
the great lakes half a century ago, 
the romance in his hoy’s sopl being 
of the stuff •from which great skip
pers and great men are made.

In his sailing as in the other phases 
of his life, Aemilius Jarvis had' his 
great moments when he rang true to 
the type and the traditions of his an
cestors ; fine moments when his blood 
told. He had dash, daring, skill, ten
acity. He never knew defeat till it 
was written indelibly in the records.

He was a crack oarsman. He won 
sculling championships. He was a 
fine lightweight boxer. Riding to 
hounds in later life, he rode to the 
line, straight and sure and' by the 
shortest way. He kept only the best 
horses. And he could ride.

tie sailed a score and more of fam
ous yachts, the Annie Cuthbert, the 
White Wings, the Aggie, the Merry
thought, the Sitarah, the Zarah, the 
Haswell—sailing men remember them 
—and the Strathcona. the Canada, the 
Invader, the llineta and the Beaver, 
the five with which he won three 
times, fighting the Americans with 
ships as his ancestors had fought 
them with swords.

Turn the pages of times to 1906. 
Perhaps the year the greatest mom
ents to Aemilius Jarvis’ life. The Can
ada’s cup races had been fought out 
and' won. Interest in the races had 
been very great. The newspapers had 
carried long accounts of the battles 
which Jarvis had put up against the 
Americans for the greatest honor of 
the Great Lakes. Now he was com
ing to Toronto as a conquerer. His 
name was on every lip. Thousands 
had turned out to cheer him. The city 
was in a mood to hail him as it had 
hailed before and as it has hailejj 
many times since its sporting con
querors. He was the greatest sailing 
skipper of his day and generation. He 
had won the greatest sailing skipper 
of his day and generation. He had 
won the greatest sailing laurels of his 
time. So when the Canada with Jar
vis at the helm came gliding up Tor
onto bay, the waterfront and the low
er city echoed with acclaim.

Colds Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

!

wm Pain

Toothache

Neuritis
cause
Christian character. In Cape Breton i cord.

Accept only “Bayer” package which contains proven directions.
Handy "’Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) -of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetic- 
acidester of Salicylicactd (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. S. A.”). While it is well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the *‘Bayer Cross.’•
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De Forest-Crosl
TO TORONTO 
DETROIT and CHICAGO

QUEBEC WANTS A CHANCE TO 
COMPETE WITH BOOTLEGGERS

Prorince Will Vrge Reduction in lm- 
port Duty on Liquors.

Best of Service Via The Canadian Na
tional Lines. Quebec—Among the things that will 

be discussed at the first favorable op- 
port unity by representatives of the 
provincial government of Quebec and 
the federal government will be the 
question of reducing the import duty- 
on liquor so as to counteract boot
legging and the smuggling in of li
quor. which is so profitable now 
through the high duties that are char
ged.

From all points in the Maritime 
Provinces there is the finest of train 
service via Montreal to Torotno, De
troit ani «Chicago.

The “Ocean Limited" and the

Subvention Terms.

No subvention is paid except at 
points where there is competition 
with United States coal and unless 
the railways reduce their freight 
rates. The subvention may be paid 
at the rate of one fit,:, of a cent per 
ton mile but the total amount paid 
on any shipment must not exceed 
fifty cents a ton.

Î
“Maritime Express,” between Halifax 
and McmtreaJ, are superior trains of 
splendid all steel equipment, and the 
passenger is assured of a comfortable 
journey and the best of attention. The 
“Ocean Limited" connects every morn
ing at Bona venture Station with the 
famous "International Limited," the 
daily fast train de ltnxe leaving Mon
treal at 10.00 a.m.

The "Maritime Express” makes 
connections with the night trains leaf
ing Montreal, all trains of fihe equip
ment. There is no finer standard of 
service anywhere than that assured 
the traveller by the Canadian Nation
al Railways.

«

for Every Home-It is pointed out that should the 
rate of ditty on liquor that legally en
ters the province be lowered the Que
bec Liquor Commission and other 
similar bodies operating throughout 
the Dominion would be able to sell

O

Don’t let a few dollars stand between you 
and years of daily entertainment!

We have a DeForest Crosley Radiophone 
for the most modest purse.

start with an inexpensive but 
highly^efficient unit—then add to it as 
desired. Or —if you want a de luxe set, 

the finest in results, convenience 
and appearance, we have it.

Every set we sell is an astonishing 
value made possible only by the 
large production due to the un
equalled DeForest Crosley prestige 
and popularity.

Come in for a chat. You’ll be 
surprised how easily and quickly 
you can begin to enjoy real radio!

-

GOVERNMENT COST IS *8.729,519,848

their products ait lower prices and 
thus compete with the bootleggers 
duty free contraband cargo.

The question of the reduction of 
duty on liqnor, however, directly af
fects the federal revenue branch and 
it is not thought possible that this 

: subject will be settled before consid
erable discussion has taken place.

The matter ' of the suggested ’con
ference-will in all probability come

U. S. Estimate For Next Year—And 

That is Reduction of 

*59,225,931.
You

:
-

Washington.—The cost of running 
the United States government for the 
fiscal year, 1926 was estimated at $3,- 
729,519,848.48, an estimated reduction 
of $1)9,225,971.72 from the expenditur
es of the current fiscal year, in the 
annual budget sent to congress by 
President Coolidge Wednesday.

In a special message transmitted to 
both house of congress the President 
advised against any further reduction 
in taxes. He estimated a surplus in 
revenues over expenditures for the 
present fiscal year of $67,884,489, and 
estimated the surplus for the fiscal 
year 1926 at $373.743,714. No further 
cuts should be made in the tax sche
dules, the president said, until defin
ite results from the present tax laws 
are known.

The budget for 1936 revealed cuts 
in the estimates of_six" major govern
mental departments—interior depart
ment, navy department, war depart
ment, treasury, shipping board, and 
veterans burèa*—while there 
only one notable increase—that for 
the department of agriculture.

JL
’I9-SS

-O-

Miss Oda Gates is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Robert Wood of Lequille.

He is happy whose circumstances up some time in January, both in the 
suit his temper, but he is more 'ex- 'House of Commons at Ottawa and1 the 
ceTlent who can suit his temper to : legislative assembly at Quebec -next

j session.any circumstances.

^/Aems a Radiophone far Cvay y<W
Advertise in “ The Monitor ” Six new models—$22 to $45®

HwlRoofing Materials m

»

M.D. Shaffner - A.H. WhitmanLet us advice you in regard to what is best for the repair of 
Our experience should be of much value in enablingyour roof.

to choose what is best for your particular job. After the choice
•O- 1was LAWRENCETUWN, N. S.you

is made we can interest you in our low prices by reason of our car- OBITl'ART. !

load purchases.
We purchase in car lots and have in stock the following;— Mrs. Susamie Poole. -O i1*9——..-t.__...

Roll Roofing -in All Plys At St. Croix Cove. Wednesday even
ing, Nov. 26th. Mrs. Susanne Poole, 
widow of the late Israel Poole, pass
ed peacefully away, aged 86 years.

HEV. IV. j. LOCKYER DEAD

Plain and Rock Surfaced—3 colors. He Was an Honorary .......... .. of All
Saints’ Cathedral, Halifax RHINO Rubber Footwear is 

Guaranteed Better Value

tion. For a century before last they 
had been molded in the grey, granite 
crucible of old New England. They j .fell on the ice and sustained injur- 
brought to this young country breed-lies which crippled her. Nothing daunt 

ing. They brought here tradition. | ed- she carried on her household du- 
Tbev and their descendants were sym ties, until her constitution was weak- 
bol.s of history to later Canadians ened by declining years. Since then 

Jarvises served in the war o-f 1812. she has been tenderly cared l’or by

New Brunswick and Quebec Cedar 
Shingles

British Columbia Red Cedar Shingles 
Asphalt Slate Shingles

Red, Green and Bine Black

Over twenty years ago, Mrs. Poole
St. Johns—Rev. William J. Lock- 

yer, formerly Canon of 
Cathedral, and later stationed at Port 
Morien, C. B„ died in the Gen
eral Hospital,, following a paralytic- 
stroke.

a Halifax

Every pair of RHINO Rubber Footwear is guaranteed 
to be free from defects in workmanship and material.
The guarantee tag 
which goes with every 
pair means that RHINO 
Rubber Footwear is 
better—in quality of 
rubber and linings, as 
well as in the way it is 
made. It stands the 
hardest IPind of wear 
because there is extra 

; strength wherever there 
\s extra strain. This 
footwear is made from

RHINO RUB
BER — the 
toughest and 
most wear-re
sisting that 
Science has yet 
di scovcrcd— 
which will wear up to 
twice as long as ordinary 
rubber.
When you need Rubber 
Footwear of any kind, 
let us fit you with 
RHINO.

■khiw-
A Jarvis fought with Brock. A Jarvis 
commanded the right wing in the at
tack on Montgomery's Tavern and 
fired on the “rebels" of ‘37. Jarvises 
served in the Fenian Raid and the I the "Rock of Ages" and she always | He was for many years rector at Port 
Red River expedition. Jarvises serv- ! spoke with surety of the life beyond, j Uorieti, C. B. where he was greatly 
ed in the Indian mutiny, the Franco- \ The funeral service held on Sunday, beloved by the parishioners, and 

and on the Afghan : Nov. 30th, was conducted by her pas- ’ where he had been 
frontier. "Bill" Jarvis was among the > tor. Rev- 11 Dixon, who spoke j worker in the interests o-f the people,
first of the Canadians to die in the ; words of comfort and assurance from , y;r Lockyer was born in Newfound

land, but educated at Kings College.

her son Frank aqd his wife. Her 
cheerfulness and’ resignation was an orary Canon of All Saints Cathedral, 
inspiration to anyone who visited her. He had never been stationed in Hal- 
Her hope was strongly founded on i ifax. but was very well known here.

Lockyer was an hon-
G GARANTE ED

Asbestoslate and Galvanized Steel Shingles COMPARE THE WEAK

And suitable nails to put on the above to your roof.
L «
EgJ. H. HICKS & SONS wan indefatigablePrussian war

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.QUEEN STREET, i I
The casket 

the “Compare the Wear”great war.
Tradition. Always tradition, Mis-1 - '1v.i:L Lower; was can-:. ■tc and in graduating was a contempor- 

:u:“’ : ,a!'i ,u ”> - hy ary of the late Archdeacon Martell.
I psii-bsar.. s. e.«c* -s sur > i — ;V b\ .... 0f* Nova Scotia.
I cickirc::, Bradford, Frank ' an.: V — ,
| Silas Beardsley, St. Croix Cove, Char
les, Hamilton, Mass., and Mrs. Harold !

'^1 Kinnear, Halifax. Three children 
deceased her.

■direction sometimes perhaps from the 
viewpoint of the common people, hut 

obligation, al-
C. B. LONGMIRE

Archdeacon Armitage, of St. paul's 
: when informed of Mr. Loc-kyer’s death

| always realizing 
| ways playing the game as they saw | 
it. always fine and gallant. There was

an

ratDelicious said that the of hisnews
j demise would be heard with the ut-,
’ most regret throughout Capo Breton. 

s=. He was well known in thi o Synod. ] 
I where his ability as a speak r and a 

r. j worker had often been called into 
v; ! service. On many occasions when vis-

pre-1

ÉF%: a Mr. Secretary Jarvis in the da vs 
! Simooe. A great man. A man of note, i 

He had a son. Samuel Peter Jarvis. 
|a gallant and later a great man too/ 

One early morning in the summer of] 
1817. in a clearing on the spot where i 
Yonge and College now intersect, he 

! fought a duel killing his opponent. S 
They fired, eight yards apart, and j 

! young. Ridout fell. Occording to the] 
eode—of gentlemen.

! The blood that was in Ameiiius Jar-

,Home-made Sausages, Bacon Breakfast Ham, 
and numerous other meat delicacies this is the place 
to get them, always fresh and at a reasonable price.

X
N \ J

1stWx s
.i *I ■ i

:«? !WE HAVE IN STOCK.
Choice meat, meat for mincing, Beef, Pork, Veal. 

Lamb, and Poultry, Canned goods and grot eries.

For the KidneysI j iting Halifax he was a guest of the 
i I Archdeacon.

3 1Kidney troubles are frequently 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtaxes these organs to 
eliminate theirritantacidsformed. 
Help your stomach to properly 
digest the food by taking 15 to 
30 drops of Extract of Roots, sold 
às Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, 
and your kidney disorder will 
promptly disappear. Get the 
genuine, c'-

1
liORDER EARLY CREAM WANTEDliasseI | u>UR EVES%î2huMeo@r

Keep yonr Eyes Clean, Clear and Healthy. 
Write for Free Eye Care Book.

1 rorloe Eve Bcmedy Co„ 9 Eesl Ubie Street. Cbicaea

I Ship your Cream to McKENZIE’S CREAMERY,. Middleton. N. S. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed:

The price paid to Patrons for the month of October cream was 40e. 
per pound butter fat. Special Grade, and 88c. Firsl Grade.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

| vis expressed itself in a love for ships j 
1 and’ sailing, in a love for fine horses 
8 A lad of eleven, he jumped on board 
8 j a yacht in Burlington Bay and told 

g -k? astonished skipper he wanted to l 
be a sailor. He made a bargain with

! V:LOWE'S Meat Market ■
■/

t IIBridgetown !i Queen Street, 'J i
!

I

__
- tj liai âl'u, aiia a orotUS^^raLnk* 

Mr. Camp- Chicago.Sunday oi heart trouble. reside la
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t'VYKK PUT i\ PRISON,

■ Crew oi Nova Scotia Kimt 
Si ik- to -Sooure He- 
of Their Propertj.

Because of alleged 
fin y Jttd.gr- Morton's order 
p the crew of tlie British 

Bachman $1,000 
' propvrtj >. ized by 

ter Tampa 
taken as a 

arney 
>s filed a mo

il as s

wa s
t, 24 th

lat
Attorn v

ijudged r. c

signed by the nn 
crc-xv an,.i contained an 
o; the property alleged 

i '. k-n and not returned. 
McGrath had previously 

n in the court asking that 
iurtis.- who is-alleged to

►ii \va>

I

property referred to, be 
return it. The court 

Etied an order to Attorney 
rring to tire seizure as an
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iventrs
s and they say 
l do .likewise.”

thrown open 
afforded them at Vic* 
i was no less cordial- 
on the arrival of the 
:ks mingled with Old 
raving of flags which 

returning travellers.
red by the Naval Brig* 
rboard in the strains oi

to the

of theis to the success 
ttty said, “I spoke to 
.sing from Victong, and 
tpressed their complet" 
s officers, and the ar*.( 
I out since the day she 
months ago. That t»
s ample demonstration 
an successfully conduct 
tny organization in tne 
mpany’s standing as

the Cana-will carry .
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Local Happenings FALKLAND RIDGE. BKLIÆLSU;.
! {

E. p. Wagner had the misfortune 
1' e his horse on Saturday, Nov

I Miss Annie Bent returned on i n ■ 
• j day, after spending some weeks w ; : 

relatives in V. S. A.
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Eassni m 

rtstown, ;<(] Miss Margaret X 
Aylesford, were Sunday guests at t 
home of Mrs. I. J. Park r. ’

Mrs. Gillis, Daihousie, was a gn 
last week oi#her daughter, Mrs. !•; 
Chute.

Mrs. Agnès Munro has been \ ; 
ing her sister, Mrs. Sylvester Bent 

Miss Nan Chipman, Middleton, 
a recent visitor at the home of : - 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. i). Pac
ker.

■•MAS CANTATA.
01 the Liiwrcnvetown | 

assisted by ten young j
< ■■ ,-r, |im ing ,n new < ristimis j;:n'1 Rev.. Donald Drone of Springfield 

-I.i.is . i i„- I)y B. I spent the week-end at Mrs. Harold

SUBS
ill R v. A. J. Prosser of Bridgetown.a- v MonitorThe

«dpi* i" a year
nuiue <>" the 

1924.
d té i" "«* , } {Kate notify u

V

sub-M, Stultz to be given in Baptist : Mason s.
in i iown, on timidity Rev. A. J. Prosser spoke in the Bap- 

Ï evening, December 2ünd at b o’clock, fist church here Nov. 30th., on ,the

X
i

r’ op. .i at Ï.1Ô. Admission 25c. welfare of the children.
.w I. ihim iits at close o. concert Hit. * Harold Mason made a business trip

'o Middleton on Wednesday.

-iI Go
VOL.. LI I. -xo 3

E. H. Marshall of Middleton, spent 
Sunday at his home here.

The W. M. A. Society met at the 
home of Mrs. H. A. Marshall. At the 
close of the meeting dainty refresh
ments were served by the hostess.

1 ho service in St. Mary’s Church, was
-■ — u. . next Sunday afternoon will 

■mm. nee at 3 o’clock (instead o>f 3) 
"■ .allowed by a meeting of the

tempera
RMrs. i. j. Parker has returned bomW. A.Cl IixlbTtViAS SHOPPING is a pleasure, when you have 

assortment to seiect from. It will pay you to visit
after spending some weeks with hi 

George Swallow had the pleasure ; aitghters in Aylesford, 
of listening in on his radio on the | Miss Josephine Willett is vNif>_- 
last. night of the trans-ocean test, ' friends in Kingston.
Nov. 24th to 3nth- to Chelmsford. Eng- Miss Bessie Young, Granville r. • 
land. He has a Crosley - tube set.
' Mrs. Percy Starralt received the 
'l7>rf that her uncle, Isaac Moore’s 
’ stable and some other built»-1 after visiting •friends in Bridget..w: 
fngs l ad been destroyed by fire. This ■ and Middleton.

SU • : arga 

i e fo
>s n /*, second of this season’s series 

..t...ai gatherings under tie attspic- 
<>■ L-. dames <:. urch Bible Class. 

.. ... t.:is (Wed::, stlay) cven- 
..‘.dmom -i un 7.30 to

tour 3 TV
Addresses by K«j

km. w. d. wj

Resolutions Ij 
Elected

Dent mss our 5, 10, 15 and 25c TOY COUNTERS, ha v.I •Nir >r ■
early v.’hi e e tre, is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Er

nest Bent.
Miss Susie Troop has returned ho-r

S!OOi i& C 1
9.30.

A Large A c v:
IX)

■ • ■ ttlar monthly m 
• > m! title held Ti,;,

thea y ... 
e lay af-

The chief item 01 Lu/iav-s s tbe 8econrl ,iime in seven years Mr. 
il et of the aitni.ai Cbr'.-:- • -hotel has been burned.

!>■ Cltled to pact. Li:
>-:e Board of Trade 1 m Tu-:s- 

iii er 23rd arid a.n . . ■ wi-.h-
..tribute warm ci;/' in:, cake 

or oranges for thes
ud their contributions to i 

. ■ Board of Trade room on that date.

\ r; I y of the 1 
cial w rkers of An 

Thursd

■
Miss Ethel Young left on Thursday 

to visit lier sister, Mrs, Clarence (MV 
North Range.

On Wednesday evening the mem
bers of Grcenleaf and Seymour div
isions met wjth Beileisle Division. I).
W. P. Bro. Harry G. Parker was in

---------  i the chair and presided in his usual
Dr. William D. Harris, Whose Death ■ Kra(:im,s manner. A number of in-

1 teresting speakers were there and a 
splendid program of music and read
ings was given. At the' close of the 
meeting refreshments were served by 
the sisters. On Saturday evening the 
members . of Greenleaf and Beileisle 
Division were invited to .meet with 
Seymour. They were very plea.san:- 

He was ly entertained and a very enjoyabh 
a mem-

ra.ian.i
held here 
and evening, sessrfj 
vident- United G 

goo : oMendanct 
fair -proportion

MVi
v \ All Sizes. box-From 1 L)c It 'Y ^ o

& fc ilPi i:i

IB1 aWOLFTILLE MAN WASX > O— fuiC 
V aJ

a
PROMINENT IN LYNN. discusithorn igat boxes is

ial mattej 
The principal spej 
H. Grant, secretaJ 
godai Service Co 
D. Wilson, pastor 
list Church, and f 
Temperance InspeJ

andSee Oar Specia
Jointed, with real ! a r. ... (

I Hi II. i: ■: V

r I

few**-* T EH \ I IONS Occurred There Monday.
‘ " T/onias Ring of Baaconsfieki, 

secured a nice moose on the Phinney 
/u : a in KoaJ on the last day of the 

Mr.

”N. Stal l I i
'done S'. (•

aft’s ;

M *rr*i11 -
Du line *•

0 !\ip,
or key Sk- !->'nn. Mass.—Hollowing an attack 

of pneumonia and’ septic poisoning Dr 
William D. Harris, a l.yr.n praction- 
er since 1900,

7*"■> John O'Brien of 
> -ir River, was also equally fortun

ate.

;*• n si as on.Regular Price $1.50. S wick
Mr Grant mat\J 

•for delinquent ana 
and r those wj 
whom Sir -Frederij 
that Caere was fife 
red Nova Scoiij 
also t> ferred brief! 
the community ofl 
girl
aid for the ehildrel 
hers. Nova Scotia 
provinces, Ontario! 
this regard. Prisd 
needed. In dealitj 
question, he said 1 
tailed but its enfoj 
through the laxitj 
eight years of opj 
there had been 2.3-1 
year of prohibition

He strongly con 
ence of export hou 
effect was detrimj 
of Temperance. Tl 
to Nova Scotia an 
friendly country, 
Fast motor boats w 
coasts to prevent si 
running ancf the q 
federal' authorities 
any effective e*fforu 
form of lawlessnesj

riecu k died Monday at tlie 
Lynn hospital. His L ime was at 98
Soutii Common street, Lynn 
a thirty-second degree Mason, 
her of the Washington Street Baptist 
church, in which he ha.-l been super
intendent of the

Sneak rttievc-s are reported to oe 
‘.'I - p rating in La wren:-, town un 

.’liars.'.iny ni- 1:’ last, we un lcrstancT 
Idial ;e house of Mrs. Bolling

and a fî w tlntiars in. money 
had been scar, *.-?d by lier wore 

Ti e thieves l ad mouths for 
K -*e and made off with throe which 
^ had licen baked that day.

P I a =t week Mr. Aubrey Beohner of 
jfl Para-dise, killed a two year old pig 

\which weighed f.90 pounds.

Mr. George Foster, son of Inspector 
; and Mr--. M. C. Foster, stood tilth in 

the very large number of contestants 
for the Chronicle’s prizes in the 
Henry Ford guessing contest and 
$30. Congratulations George.

Rocking Ma
Whc r^irro.v, .

TOBOGGANS,

: ddks b OS fro 
.■•• ’s f; Dm 

■ Leering

> IZ 00
io $4.50 
tv $4.5)

evening wa = spent.
-O------ -

was
In the early hours of Tuesday 

tD'i’-ning ti)ere was a heavy downpour 
of rain, probably the heaviest while 
itl asted of any during the past two 
years. It was welcome and will aid 
in the present somewhat acute situa
tion as regards water supplies thro
ughout the Province.

1 uhoes,
: SS Wa . it

Sunday \ hool, a 
member of the Massachusetts Medi

na

-SgVe 'f " - - ■ cal Society and the Lynn Med'cal Fra
ternity.

Dr. Harris was born in Wolfviiie. 
N. S„ in 1872 and was graduated from 
Acadia College in 1893. coming to 
Boston the year later, and attaching 
himself to the McLean Hospital. La
ter. he went to Baltimore, where he 
Joined the faculty of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, front which 
he had graduated. He is survived by 
his wife and 
brothers and two sisters.

V/Cir'R ■• a.-, .sqjfto -i/
’* \DO LS CAKKIAGES 'S2srN**r- -... • r-ïiiae»'t

A FEW SUGGEvT-ONS.— Silvers oîcs. 

’ Kl.es. 
i (1 S u- 

ks, and

are i;
Bon Bun Dishes, Flower Holders, Trays, li 
Cake Plates, S.tndwieh and Bread Trays.
gar Sets. Fern Pots, Carving Sets, Knives. 
Spoons, etc.

«sa G

POSITION FOR A 
GOOD MAN

Cre:

r

one daughter, three A good position is open in Bridge
town and district for a smart man to 
represent and take orders for guar
anteed custom-made clothing for men. 
Sample book and easy chart measure
ment supplied. Write at once -for full

won

Cut Glass and Chinawatre, Pyrex Cooking Ware, !p 
Leather Goods, S ation ry, Brassware, French ^ 
Ivory Goods, Sfairi *•$» Steel Knives, Picture ^ 
Frames, Carving Set#, Flash Lights, Etc.

3?> vA
H. G. Harris, Editor of the Kent- 

ville Advertiser and Oscar Harris of 
Lower Wolfviiie, are brothers of the Particulars. HOXLEY MILLS, 110
deceased.—(Ed. Monitor.) ?,h«C.hii St" Toronto.

o4-do-36.

tea
r With a Thanksgiving dinner Mf. 

and Mrs. George E. Trowbridge, at 
626 Randolph street, entertained Mrs. 

i Angie Abbott and daughter R”i and 
i son Beverly; Miss Eva G. Whitman,
I Tr. an j Mrs. \v. a v. itman ana .-on 
I Ainsley, Mrs. Abbott with her son 

i and daughter came here recently 
E j front Bridgetown. Nova Scotia to 
8 spend t!-e winter ir. Southern Cali-^ 

>Ekforffia. Miss Whitman, w’-o i-s from 
■1 Boston, has come to Pomona to make 
B-^her home with her sister. Mrs. Trow- 
IIV •:ge.—( Pomona, Cal. Bulletin).

B ---------------- O------------—

-«vl
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Special Xmas Sak Wr-r-ever A! Slaughter Saleuminum Ware ■

of Heavy Overcoats, for the 
next Ten Days

Blue Serge and Fancy Suitings just in, from $35. up

Give us a call and inspect our goods. I will be 
at my store Tuesday and Saturday evenings, for out 
of town customers.

DECFVFF 17th TO 24-h ONLY
Rev. Mr,

Rev. W. D. Will 
the matter of exp< 
dared they should 
had been in Net 
Prince Edward Isl; 
great deal of argui 
to which was be

Potato Pots.
Pudding Pans, lJ, tjts., 
Pudding Pans. -J <|ts.. 
Pie Plates. loin.

5 <|ts, regular | .5 
11. > e. 
75c. 
35 c.

Spec; d Î 1.(17 

Si eeiul 47c 
So (i ll 57«’ 
Special ‘27e

'

•K7V
Vh PORT WIDE.

iI / 20 Per Cent. Off On All Other Aluminum Ware A number of young men of this 
Place are Working with Agent Bailey 

! of the Lincoln Pulp Co., at Lower 
I Granville.

E. H. Johns, carpenter, is employed, 
j at Granville Ferry.

government control 
which he had secul 
wick from lumbertu 
employers of laboj 
considered best. \ 
tion of govemmen 
ish Columbia crime

E. L. FISHER
.Magee Charlton Mrs. Lavinia MacWhinnie is. quite 

1 ill at this writing.

Mr. Edmund Mussells, an 
respected citizenQueen Street aged and 

away dnHAR1) w a r e To Make the Xmas Cake per cent, 
force had to be inc 
font. Taxes had i 
Por cent. Results 
were

In VaBridgetown passed
j Saturday morning at 4 o'clock.
1.86. leaving two sons, James at home

age i

and Albert of Lynn. Mass.,, and three 
I daughters to mourn their loss.
| was a kind and indulgent father and 

will be much missed by all his rela
tives. His remains were interred at 
the Port Wade cemetery on Monday 
8th at 2 p.m.

« apparent w 
control had taken 
hibition. In Quebo 
the Provincial debi 
■ovver than in oth 
ttere debts 
cipalities

He ! I should imagine that is about as hard to make good 
rrmt t ake out ot old raisins etc. as it would he lor a 

camel to crawl ! hrou h the eye of a needle

A Happy Christmas depends largely on what 
you have to eat.

Don t wait too late to make the cake.

!

x. were sa-i%

#n which i 
were assumed by tl 
prnments. In the J 
lis> the Inspector ul 
ance Act was giv-J 
salary. W’hat could] 

t0 do for that? 
ed of liquor oftenc| 
Tided with 
should be

Arch B. Kendall returned home on 
Wednesday of last week, having en
joyed a wonderful pleasing visit of 
one month at Uncle Sams.

Mildred Barnes returned home to : 
Bay View on Tuesday, having enjoy
ed a visit of one month with her j 
grandmother at Chestnut cottage.

Christmas . Comes . But. Once . A . Year r%&M
H e have a tiesh stock of raisins, currants, citrons, 
orange and lemon peel and all the things that should 
be in that cake and

« > And. When . It. Comes . It . Brings . Good . Cheer i

prices are guaranteed to be as 
low ns any tor the quality

Don t forget the free shopping bag.

our

suitable 
real pu:

-O-

’ HOUSE OF MRS. STANLEY
RICE DESTROYED BY FIRE.MEYER BEFORE have we been in just t^e same position to 

to least on as at present.

W= „e displaying one of the finest lines ofConkctiWy, N„„, R.Ui„. G,«p„. Fig,, Dale,, Gripe Fruil and 
Oranges that can he asked tor, and our prices are rigliL----------------------------------- -------- L— KrlîüL*na

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES offered to School Teachers for their Xmas o,. t ,
ing in large quantities. See our display of Mo.rs Fancy Box Chocolates, ranging m prices trom 40c to $7°25 eS

FOR rTIIK TdADIEH : You can make a splendid selection from
and CUT GLASS

NEW display ai

THIS I! 

AH changes of eoj
'he in by ]«

J. E. LONGMIREsupply your demands for all the good things
C

Bear River.—The home of Mrs. 
Stanley Rice, about a mile from town, 
was completely destroyed by fire 
early Sunday morning with an ad
joining wood and carriage house. The 
fire is supposed to have originated 
from a defective flue. The furniture 
on the lower fiat was saved. There 
was no insurance.

“THE GROCER”

hoop

w«

-Mlnard’g Llnlme 

Town Ton3sr<o>Hue line of FA NC Y CH I NAour -o fW99—500 acres total, 40 Chesley’g

4-. Brooks , 
ï^ckott * Comp 

C. B. Long 

Strong A W1 
Mo*rn Business 

A. J. Burns. 

8. C. Tumi

acres cultivated, 24 acres marsh, 3 
acres orchard, 100 acres pasture, over 2000 cords hard 
and soft wood, considerable timber, cuts 50 to 60 tons 
hay, situation good, buildings 
best dairy proposition in. this 

• fered at a low figure including 
and household furniture.

EARN $3,000 TO 
$10,000 YEARLY

For The Gentiæmen : We have Cigars in Fancy Boxes of l*5's and 50's Nice line of Pines, in
cluding the ban Remo and G B.D. Also Tobacco & Cigarettes in Xmas boxes

a Xmas Gift. Come andFOR The FAMILY : VVhat is better than a basket ot nice Fresh Groceries for
let us help you fill it.

extra good. This is the 
part of the country. Of-Your future is just what you make 

it. Be as successful as hundreds of 
others who have secured their train
ing in automotive mechanics, electric
ity welding, battery, bricklaying, plas
tering, barbe ring, beauty culture 
Work, mechanical dentistry, at the 
famous Hemphill Trade Schools. The 
only Dominion Government Trade 
Schools teaching these trades. Diplo
mas granted. Act now. Enquire for 
ot’.r special offer. Dept. C„ 163 King 
St. West, Toronto.
35-36.

the Stock, Equipment

This is a gqod investment, 
from

if interested get particulars

B. IN. MESSINGER
Lloyd’* Real E.tate Agency

Bridgetown, Annapolis Talley,
Phone—78. STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE. H. H. Will

GOODS DELIVERED. '
DeNIgrls.N. S.

J. H. Long 
U W. Longmire,

>
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